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Greetings from Minister of Fisheries

Cod farming important
I want to express my appreciation to all participants to the
Conference on Cod Farming in Nordic Countries and welcome
you to this event. Your contribution to research and development
of this new industry is very important and well recognised by the
Icelandic Fisheries Ministry.
Cod farming on a large scale is a challenging undertaking for all
our countries and the stakes are high. State of the art research and
knowledge form the basis on which cod farming can grow into a
prosperous industry. The Icelandic Ministry of Fisheries is
therefore emphasising this field and directing research funds into
projects that improve our knowledge of cod farming.
We are all aware of the need to develop aquaculture in our countries. The resources of our oceans
and the extent of their exploitation will always be limited but the prospects for the growth of
aquaculture are much more promising. There are already many success stories in Nordic
aquaculture with the Norwegian salmon farming industry in a leading role.
The market for cod has existed for many centuries and parts of our countries have maintained their
economic viability by catching and supplying cod to the market. The traditional cod fishery is
basically stable but the market for cod is always ready for more. Cod farming is therefore a
logical step in the progress of our Nordic economies.
At this Conference the frontiers of cod farming will be explored. I hope that this is only one of the
first occasions where we discuss this issue. The aim is to have success in our endeavours and see
cod farming develop as a profitable enterprise in our countries. That would give us a good reason
to organise further events to rejoice what has been achieved and lay the groundwork for further
progress.
The final part of this Conference is organised be the Ministry of Fisheries of Iceland where the
subject is increased value of seafood. This is also a central issue both in the development of
traditional fisheries and aquaculture. It will always be our objective to stay a step ahead on our
markets. That is only possible if we constantly upgrade and improve all our seafood products.
I thank all those who have helped out with organising this conference and I am certain that it will
make a real contribution to the development of an important new part of our seafood sectors.
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Organizers of the conference
Nordic cod farming network
The Nordic Cod Farming Network is a cooperative project with representatives from Faeroes, Denmark,
Sweden, Iceland and Norway.
Objectives
The overall project objective is to create a forum for R & D dissemination to develop the cod farming business in Nordic countries.
Sub objectives

Define status and need for cod farming in Nordic countries

Define important research topics

Distribute information to cod farmers by the internet
Members of Nordic Cod Farming Network
Jørgen Borthen, Project Leader "Go for Cod", Norwegian Seafood Centre, Norway
Valdimar Ingi Gunnarsson, AVS Aquaculture group, Iceland
Josianne G. Støttrup, Danish Institute for Fisheries Research, Denmark
Jana Pickova, Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences Uppsala, Sweden
Roar Heini Olsen, Aquaculture Research Station of the Faeroes
Web site: www.torsk.net

AVS Aquaculture group
Aquaculture group is a part of the AVS group, established by the Minister of Fisheries to look at possible
ways to increase the value of Icelandic fisheries products. The main objectives are:

 Be a liaison to the ministry of marine affairs and to the AVS Project management group

 Be leading for the work of special-topic groups to ensure further strategic work within the industry

 Acquire more information regarding competitive competence

 To take initiative in regular assessment of the progress of research and development
Website: www.fiskeldi.is and www.thorskeldi.is

Conference Committee
Björn Björnsson, Marine Research Institute
Kristinn Hugason, Ministry of Fisheries
Valdimar Ingi Gunnarsson, AVS Aquaculture group
Conference website: www.fiskeldi.is/codconference.html
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Meeting programme

Meeting programme
Day 1: Tuesday, September 6
08.00

Registration

09.30

Welcome, Minister of Fisheries in Iceland

Session 1: Juvenile production and selective breeding
Chairman: Josianne Støttrup, Danish Institute for Fisheries Research
09.40 The Norwegian cod breeding programme is up and running, Atle Mortensen, Norwegian Institute
of Fisheries and Aquaculture Research
10.05

An Icelandic family selection programme for codfarming, Theodór Kristjánsson, Stofnfiskur Ltd.

10.20

Molecular biology in cod breeding, Jakob Kristjánsson, Prokaria Ltd.

10.30

MarineBreed AS offers genetically improved material to the cod farming industry, Morten Rye,
MarineBreed AS / Akvaforsk Genetics Center AS

10.40

Hatchery production of cod in Iceland, Agnar Steinarsson, Marine Research Institute

10.55

Discussion

11.10

Coffee break

Session 2: Farming of wild cod
Chairman: Jón Árnason, AVS Aquaculture group
11.35

Capture-based farming of cod: the Norwegian history and state of the art, Kjell Midling,
Norwegian Institute of Fisheries and Aquaculture Research

12.00

Capture and ongrowing of cod juveniles in NW Iceland, Thórarinn Ólafsson, Háafell Ltd.

12.15

Feed and feeding of captured cod, Jón Örn Pálsson, Thóroddur Ltd.

12.30

Fjord ranching of cod in Iceland, Björn Björnsson, Marine Research Institute

12.45

Discussion

13.00

Lunch

Session 3: On-growth and rearing technology
Chairman: Jørgen Borthen, Project Leader "Go for Cod", Norwegian Seafood Centre
14.00

Challenges in on-growing of farmed cod, Per Gunnar Kvenseth, Norwegian Seafood Centre

14.25

Feed and nutrition in cod farming, Rannveig Björnsdóttir, Icelandic Fisheries Laboratories

14.40

Physiological changes affecting quality of farmed cod, Thorleifur Ágústsson, Icelandic Fisheries
Laboratories

14.55

Environmental and genetical regulation of growth in cod, Albert K. Imsland, Akvaplan-niva Ltd.

15.10

Discussion

15.25

Coffee break
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Meeting programme

Session 4: Health and environmental considerations related to cod farming
Chairman: Helgi Thorarensen, Hólar University College
15.50

Cod diseases: what do we know and what do we need to know? Sigurdur Helgason, Institute for
Experimental Pathology, Keldur, University of Iceland

16.15

Experimental vaccination of cod, Bjarnheidur K. Gudmundsdóttir, Institute for Experimental
Pathology, Keldur, University of Iceland

16.30

Loss of genetic variability in the first generation of reared Icelandic cod strains. Christophe
Pampoulie, Marine Research Institute

16.45

Discussion

17.00

Reception by the Minister of Fisheries

Day 2: Wednesday, September 7
08.30

Excursion (optional)

Icelandic Fisheries Exhibition

Day 3: Thursday, September 8
Session 5: Status and perspectives in cod farming in Nordic countries
Chairman: Kristján G. Jóakimsson, AVS Aquaculture group
09.00

Cod farming 2000-2010 - experiences and challenges, Jørgen Borthen, Project Leader "Go for
Cod", Norwegian Seafood Centre

09.25

Cod farming in Iceland –status and future plans, Valdimar Ingi Gunnarsson, AVS Aquaculture
group

09.35

Future challenges of cod culture in Denmark, Josianne Støttrup, Danish Institute for Fisheries
Research

09.45

Opportunities and impediments to cod farming in the Faroes, Roar Heini Olsen, P/F Fiskaaling,
Aquaculture Research Station of the Faroes

09.55

Cod farming in Sweden - experiences and future plans, P-O Larsson, Swedish Board of Fisheries,
Institute of Marine Research

10.05

NorthCod: sustainable cod production in northern Europe, Oddvar Ottesen, Bodoe Regional
University

10.15 Cod development by Marine Harvest, Magnus Skretting, Marine Harvest
10.40 Discussion
10.55 Coffee break
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Session 6: Quality, processing and marketing
Chairman: Finnbogi Jónsson, AVS Aquaculture group
11.15

Food for future consumers, Sjöfn Sigurgísladóttir, Icelandic Fisheries Laboratories

11.35

Processing of farmed versus wild cod, Rúnar Birgisson, Marel Ltd.

11.50

Growing the market with farmed cod, Bjørn-Erik Stabell, Norwegian Seafood Export Council

12.10

Perceptions of farmed cod in the US –issues and opportunities,

12.25

Progress in cod and marine fish farming in Canada: research and commercialization, Santosh P.
Lall, National Research Council, Institute for Marine Biosciences, Halifax, Canada

12.45

Discussion

13.00

Lunch

Steve Dillingham, Strategro

Session 7: Added Value in Seafood and fish farming. International conference organized by
the Ministry of Fisheries in Iceland
Chairman: Erla Björg Guðrúnardóttir, Director of MARZ Seafood
14.00

Address by Árni M. Mathiesen, Minister of Fisheries in Iceland

14.10

Address by Commissioner Joe Borg, Member of the European Commission with responsibility for
Fisheries and Maritime Affairs

14.20

Address by William T. Hogarth, Director of NOAA Fisheries

14.30

Increasing value of Seafood through advances in technology, Ásgeir Ásgeirsson, Director of
Product Development at Marel

14.50

Increasing value of seafood: Cooperation between the government and the industry. Sjöfn
Sigurgísladóttir, Director General of the Icelandic Fisheries Laboratories

15.10

Coffee break

15.30

Increasing value of seafood through logistics, Kristján M. Ólafsson, Logistics Manager, Samskip

15.50

Increasing value of seafood through management system, Bruno Correard, Manager for
Sustainable Marine Resources, Carrefour

16.10

Increasing value of seafood through management system –the Alaska way. David Bedford,
Deputy Commissioner of The Alaska Department of Fish and Game

16.30

Panel discussions. Moderator: Friðrik Friðriksson, Chairman of the Committee of Increased Value
of Seafood

17.10

Closing remarks by Icelandic Minister of Fisheries Mr. Árni M. Mathiesen

17.15

Reception hosted by Icelandic Minister of Fisheries Mr. Árni M. Mathiesen
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Lecture abstracts
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Session 1: Juvenile production and selective breeding

The Norwegian cod breeding programme is up and running
Atle Mortensen, Kjersti Fjalestad, Madjid Delghandi, Katrine Skajaa, Lise Haug, Mette Wesmajervi, Anne
Kettunen and Øyvind Hansen
Norwegian Institute of Fisheries and Aquaculture Research, N-9291 Tromsø, Norway
atle.mortensen@fiskeriforskning.no
A programme for selective breeding of Atlantic cod was initiated by the Norwegian government in 2002.
The aim of the programme is to contribute to a competitive and sustainable cod farming industry by
improving economically important traits. Norwegian Institute of Fisheries and Aquaculture Research
(Fiskeriforskning) was given the task of establishing and running the programme. All necessary facilities
for the breeding programme are now established and operative. These include a breeding station for the
juvenile production and a cage farm for the grow-out phase. The breeding station, which was originally
built as a commercial cod hatchery, has a capacity for start feeding 300 full-sib families. The cage farm is
brand new and designed for the production of the breeding programme. In addition two test stations (cage
farms), one outside Bergen and one in the northernmost county (Finnmark), have been put to use.
The breeding programme uses a combined family- and individual selection strategy. The production of
family groups (full- and half-sibs) started in 2003. The two first seasons the production took place at the
Aquaculture Research Station in Tromsø. In 2005 the production of family groups took place at the new
breeding station.
The base population of the breeding programme consists of wild caught coastal cod from the Western and
Northern Norway and Northeast Arctic cod. Full-sib families are produced by stripping and artificial
fertilisation. The family groups are kept in separate tanks until tagging (pit-tags) when the fish has reached
a minimum weight of 10 grams. A parental assignment system, based on simultaneous analysis of five
microsatellites, has been developed for cases where individual tagging is difficult (experiments with larvae
and small juveniles).
One year after hatching representatives from the different families are distributed to our cage farm in
Tromsø and to the two test stations. Representatives from the families are also used in disease challenge
tests against vibriosis. During the sea cage period records of all economically important traits, like weight,
sexual maturation, deformities and quality traits at slaughter, will be taken. With farms at different
geographical locations we are able to evaluate possible genotype-environment interactions. The results
from the challenge tests together with the sea cage farm results form the basis for selection of families and
individuals.
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Session 1: Juvenile production and selective breeding

An Icelandic family selection programme for cod farming
Theódór Kristjánsson, Jónas Jónasson and Vigfús Jóhannsson
Stofnfiskur Ltd./IceCod Ltd., Staðarberg 2-4, 222 Hafnarfjördur Iceland
theodor@stofnfiskur.is
The IceCod family selection programme for cod farming began in the year 2003. Over 705 family groups
were produced from 10 different spawning sites around Iceland. Approximately 350 viable families have
been established and will be used to form the base population for the selection programme. Estimation of
genetic parameters for all valuable life history traits is underway. This requires a full pedigree and rearing
of a large number of offsprings from the 350 cod- families. Most often physical tagging has been used to
identify individuals to families in a rearing unit, making it necessary to rear each family separately until the
fish reach tagging size. All families in this cod-breeding programme were reared communally from
hatching and DNA microsatellites markers are being used to profile the population.
Present breeding programmes in aquaculture are designed mainly on the basis of general knowledge from
quantitative genetics theory and experiences from selection programmes in traditional farmed animals. Due
to the much higher fecundity in aquatic species, optimal designs for these species are expected to differ
from optimal designs for terrestrial animals. Therefore, the need for more knowledge on optimal designs of
selective breeding programmes for Atlantic cod is urgent. Carefully designed breeding programme needs to
secure and maintain a broad genetic variability for future breeding. This allows long-term selection
response and stepwise inclusion of new traits in the breeding goal. Since 2003 a computer simulation model
has been developed. The programme estimates the optimal number of individuals and/or families needed
(numbers of dam and sire per year), to maximize the gain with constrained rate of inbreeding to run the
breeding programme at the lowest possible cost.
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Session 1: Juvenile production and selective breeding

Molecular biology in cod breeding
Jakob K. Kristjánsson1, Sigridur Hjörleifsdóttir1, Sigurlaug Skirnisdóttir1, and Gudmundur O.
Hreggvidsson1,2
1

Prokaria Ltd. Gylfaflöt 5, 112 Reykjavík, Iceland, 2 University of Iceland, Institute of Biology, Sturlugata
7, 101 Reykjavík, Iceland
jakob@prokaria.is
DNA works as a fingerprint that is unique for each individual and allows the tracing to parents or stock
without the need for physical tagging. Selective breeding has been used for centuries and now breeders are
turning to molecular biology and the use of DNA markers for parentage vertification. This gives greater
accuracy and speed than previous methods such as PIT tagging, separate cages and extensive recordkeeping. Great savings are therefore realized by using the DNA tagging approach. Also there is no loss of
the smolt fish from tagging, no damage to slaughtered fish and animal welfare is increased.
Genetic mapping of rivers allows tracing of farmed fish entering the river, measuring the extent of genetic
mixing in that river and the possibility to rebuild the original fish stocks in each river. Prokaria has
considerable experience in genetic analysis of Atlantic salmon and has analysed since 2003 about 20.000
fishes, both for parental analysis for breeding programs and for tracing of origin (stock identification) for
European or North-American origin. We also do parental analyses for both Atlantic cod and Halibut. With a
grant from the AVS fund we are developing new genetic markers and other genetic tools for improved
molecular biology methods as aids in cod breeding. Prokaria is working in collaboration with the Institute
of Freshwater Fisheries in Iceland and the Marine Research Institute to trace the origin of wild fish
(Atlantic salmon and Atlantic cod). We also take part in the EU program FISH & CHIPS that has similar
aims for up to 50 wild fish species. Furthermore we are working on developing DNA based methods to
determine the sex of important aquaculture species at an early age.
Prokaria is a private biotechnology company established 1998 and is based in Reykjavik Iceland and is a
leader in DNA isolation from difficult samples and in sequence-based discovery and screening of natural
diversity from the environment. We develop, produce and market our own DNA polymerase, ssDNA ligase
and other thermostable molecular enzymes for genetic research and diagnostics. We also offer DNA
analytical services for domestic and international customers for fish and environment. This includes species
identification from environmental samples, tracing of parents, origin and species of fish and other animals
for breeding. For further information log in on www.prokaria.com.
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Session 1: Juvenile production and selective breeding

MarineBreed AS offers genetically improved material to the cod farming industry
Morten Rye
MarineBreed AS / Akvaforsk Genetics Center AS, N-6600 Sunndalsøra
morten.rye@afgc.no
The farming of Atlantic cod is developing rapidly in Norway and elsewhere, and is projected to reach
substantial volumes within few years. Already by 2005, the number of cod fingerlings stocked for ongrowing farming in Norway alone will likely exceed 10 millions.
A fundamental requirement for the development of sustainable and cost effective aquaculture productions is
the implementation of effective programs for genetic improvement. Norway based Akvaforsk Genetics
Center AS (AFGC) is a leading provider of genetic improvement services for aquaculture species
worldwide, currently involved in large scale selection programs for 12 species in nine countries in Asia,
Europe and Latin America. Through MarineBreed AS, the company aims at becoming a major player in
commercial breeding of cod.
In 2002, AFGC established its subsidiary MarineBreed AS for the development and sale of genetically
improved material of Atlantic cod. The company operates its family based breeding nucleus at Sunndalsøra,
and is currently performance testing 88 selected F2 families. The initial base material for selection were
wild Atlantic cod (Norwegian coastal cod and Arcto-Norwegian cod) collected by Institute of Aquaculture
Research AS (AKVAFORSK) from several locations along the Norwegian west coast from Møre and
Romsdal (62°47´N 6°30´E) to Nordland (69°25´N 16°0´E) during October 2000 –March 2002. The first
batch of families was produced by single pair matings in 2002, and performance tested for growth rate,
carcass quality characteristics and age at sexual maturation. The results have revealed large additive genetic
variation for key traits and excellent prospects for very significant genetic improvements. The first selected
material was marketed in February 2005, and is now used in commercial production by several cod farmers
in Norway.
The presentation will briefly present MarineBreed AS breeding program with emphasis on predicted
selection responses for key target traits.
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Session 1: Juvenile production and selective breeding

Hatchery production of cod in Iceland
Agnar Steinarsson
Marine Research Institute, Mariculture Laboratory, PO Box 42, 240 Grindavík, Iceland
agnar@hafro.is
In Iceland there is only one marine hatchery specialising in the production of cod fry for aquaculture. At the
Marine Research Institute in Grindavík (MRI), the production of cod fry has been carried out on a research
scale since 1994. In 2003 the MRI joined forces with Stofnfiskur Ltd and Fiskey Ltd to form Icecod Ltd.
Under Icecod a selective breeding program was launched and the cod production taken to a semicommercial scale in MRI's new hatchery. During the three following years, the hatchery has produced over
200,000 cod fry per year which have been delivered to cod farms in Iceland and the Shetlands.
For the purposes of selective breeding, the hatchery is provided with eggs and sperms from stripped wild
cod and the hatchery success is therefore subject to variable egg quality. Standard hatchery methods are
applied, with rotifers and Artemia being offered as prey to the larvae. The rearing temperature in the
hatchery is kept constant at 8°C during the first week post-hatch, to optimize the yolk conversion and
facilitate a proper filling of the swimbladder, but after that the temperature is gradually raised to 10-14°C.
The growth rate peaks at 5 weeks post-hatch (12-15%/day), while the length increment is largest at a size of
6-7 cm (up to 1.6 mm/day). Post-hatch survival to completed vaccination ranges from 6-20% (average
12%) and live weight at 100 days post-hatch is commonly 5-6 g. Growth data from cod farms show a
steady increase in the long-term growth rates of successive year-classes of hatchery cod, which in the last
two years have exceeded the growth rates of wild-caught fry.
Significant progress has been made in most aspects of the production and the hatchery production has now
become a routine procedure. No live algae are used in the production and the use of algae paste has come
down to 0.04 ml per fry (40 litres per million fry). The use of live prey has been reduced to 58,000 rotifers
and 28,000 Artemia per fry (120 kg Artemia per million fry) and weaning age has come down to 44-48
days post hatch (mean dry weight 5-8 mg). The use of drugs and antibiotics in the hatchery and the nursery
has come down to zero and at the same time post-weaning mortality has become very low. The deformity
ratio (mostly non-severe deformities) varies from 5-15% between fry batches and may be linked to variable
egg quality.
At the MRI the hatchery output ranges from 3-10 fry per litre (average 7 fry per litre). With an output of 10
fry per litre, a cod hatchery with four production cycles per year would be able to produce 40 fry per litre
per year and a hatchery with a 40 m3 hatchery volume, like the MRI, could produce 1.6 million fry per year.
By increasing the output to 25 fry per litre, a large scale hatchery with a 100 m3 hatchery volume could
hypothetically produce 10 million cod fry per year.
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Session 2: Farming of wild cod

Capture-based aquaculture of cod: the Norwegian history and state of the art
Kjell Midling
Norwegian Institute of Fisheries and Aquaculture Research, Muninbakken 9-13, N-9291 Tromsø, Norway
Kjell.Midling@fiskeriforskning.no
The Norwegian history on keeping cod alive after capture reaches back to the early 1880-ies. Market prices
for live cod in UK could at the time be one hundred times higher than for salted cod. During the last 125
years volume and strategies of both live capture as well as interest for cod-aquaculture have changed with
technology, TAC in coastal fisheries and the availability of cod. Recent R&D on capture-based aquaculture
on cod has mainly focused on increased survival and lowering incidents of wounds and damages. Several
gears have been evaluated, but seine-net still dominates the catches. At present approximately 20 vessels
are active in this fishery, the majority north of Vestfjorden (68 0N), where all major coastal fisheries for cod
take place. This paper will in chronological order deal with the following aspects of capture-based
aquaculture on cod:

Gear: Changes in material and construction, canvas-lift in the cod-end and modifications in
operation.

Logistics: Internal transport onboard in pipes with water, shallow bins to reduce pressure and
perform grading. Systems for registration of size and numbers.

Holding tanks: Double-bottom for vertical water distribution through low-degree perforation
(light-opening less than 0.5 %).

Cages: Flat-bottom, permanent steel- or PEHD cages and field-based cages for restoration.

Transportation: High velocity towing of live fish.

Physiology: Restoration measured as changes in blood- and muscle-pH, oxygen-demands and
biological thresholds.

Survival and damages: Healing of wounds on skin and pressure-related damages like rupture of
gas-bladder and gas in eyes and brain.

Behaviour: Changes in behaviour from gear to cage

Quality: The correlation between physiological status and quality.
As the Norwegian industry in capture-based aquaculture of cod is growing from its present 1500 tons, there
will be increased concern regarding welfare. New legislations are being put forward to regulate this
industry and make it even more fish-welfare friendly. Still, the obvious correlation between improved
methods that keep the cod close to its physiological equilibrium, the improved quality and hence price will
lead to increased volume.
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Session 2: Farming of wild cod

Capture and on-growing of cod juveniles in NW Iceland
Thórarinn Ólafsson
Háafell Ltd., Hnífdalsbryggja, 410 Hnífsdalur, Iceland
toti@frosti.is
Háafell Ltd in collaboration with Hradfrystihúsid-Gunnvör Ltd, has been experimentally capturing wild 0+
group cod since fall 2001. In August 2004 a total of one million 0+ group cod were captured in
Ísafjardardjúp, located in north-west peninsula of Iceland, and farmed in a land based farming station
(Háafell Ltd).
Time of capture was from late summer until fall. The fishing vessel is a 30 tonn inshore shrimp fishing
trawler. The fishing trawl is a traditional inshore shrimp trawl, with some modifications made to the belly
and small mesh codend. The fishing areas are located in fjords linked to Ísafjardardjúp. Cod juveniles are
caught at 10 to 30 meters depth and kept alive in fishing tanks filled with oxygenated seawater until they
are brought to the farming station.
The weight of the cod juveniles are 2-5g at capture. On capture day they are brought to the farming station
which uses 9x 50 m3 indoor tanks and 3x 100 m3 outdoor tanks. The juveniles are kept at 9°C during the
farming process. In total the farming station has 750 m3 of tank space and capacity to farm around 600800,000 cod juveniles annually.
During the first few months the juveniles are fed dryfeed mixed with capelin, after which they are fed
dryfeed only. During the first 2 months there is high mortality, estimated to be 30-50%, the main reasons
being cannibalism, starvation and disease, after which the mortality reduces to approximately 5% a month.
The cod have been size graded three times during the landbased farming period.
After 7-9 months the cod are transferred to seacages when they are approximately 100-150 g in weight. In
2005, a total of 450 000 cod were transported from the landbased farm to seacages in Ísafjardardjúp and
Eyjafjördur (on the north coast of Iceland).
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Session 2: Farming of wild cod

Feed and feeding of wild cod in sea cages
Jón Örn Pálsson
Thoroddur Ltd., Strandgata 25, 460 Tálknafjördur, Iceland
jonpalsson@simnet.is
Early summer from 2001-2004 wild Atlantic cod were caught and put in sea cages for a 16-25 week feeding
period. The initial weight of cod was from 1.5-3.5 kg and harvesting weight from 4.0-6.5 kg. The cod
were fed different feeds in each cage: offal from catfish filleting and whole fish (capelin, herring or
sandeel). The feed ration was variable between the years. Total of 14 complete datasets are available for
this four year period that include nutritional composition of the feed and the amount of feed used. Also, the
growth of fish was recorded.
The results show significant effect of nutritional composition of feed on growth rate. Maximum growth is
achieved when the protein content is about 60% of dry weight of the feed and protein energy is about 50%
of total energy in the feed. Feed ration have also significant effect on growth rate. The maximum growth
rate is reached when feeding ration is about 0.6 MJ total energy/kg fish/week. Strong correlation is between
growth rate and protein ration; i.e. maximum growth is achived when cod eat 0.3 MJ protein energy/kg fish/
week.
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Session 2: Farming of wild cod

Fjord ranching of cod in Iceland
Björn Björnsson
Marine Research Institute (MRI), P.O. Box 1390, Skúlagata 4, 121 Reykjavík, Iceland
bjornb@hafro.is
Two experimental studies of fjord ranching of cod have been carried out in Iceland, one in Stödvarfjördur, a
small fjord on the east coast in 1995-96 and one currently in progress in Arnarfjördur, a large fjord on the
northwest coast. The difficulty in collecting wild cod for ongrowing in sea cages in Stödvarfjördur gave the
author the idea to consider the whole fjord as a virtual cage and attempt to train the wild cod to accept feed
released regularly in the fjord. In a two year research project a special feeding technique was developed
based on pulling a submersible feeding hose slowly behind a 5 ton boat. On the end of the feeding hose an
underwater videocamera was attached to monitor the feeding process. Feed was released in three feeding
areas, three to five days a week and a sound signal given during feeding. Within a few weeks thousands of
cod had gathered in the feeding areas. They were gorging themselves on the feed provided and were not
eating any other prey items. The conditioned cod were increasing their weight twice as fast as their wild
counterparts. Their liver index and condition factor were much larger than in wild cod in two nearby fjords.
During the 17 month long feeding period a total of 100 tons of whole capelin and chopped herring were
released. Commercial fishing within the fjord was prohibited during the experiment but at the end of it 33
tons of fish were easily caught by local fishermen for the project mostly by longline and Danish seine. A
feasibility study suggested that fjord ranching as a commercial operation would be feasible only if carried
out on a much larger scale than was done in the Stödvarfjördur feeding experiment. The potential of a large
scale free-range farming of cod in Iceland has been outlined in an international journal by the author.
There was a different reason for the Arnarfjordur feeding experiment. Due to increased migration of cod
and haddock to inshore areas in Iceland in recent years the inshore shrimp stocks have been gradually
reduced by predation to levels too low for commercial harvesting, except for the shrimp stock in
Arnarfjördur. Before the year 2000 the average annual catch of the inshore shrimp stocks in Iceland was
about 7000 tons but in the year 2005 it was down to 450 tons. In the shrimp survey in September-October
2004 the distributional area of shrimp in Arnarfjördur was down to a record low level since the regular
surveying started in the year 1987. Large numbers of young cod (31-45cm) were found near the shrimp
patch apparently herding the shrimp to the innermost part of the fjord during the predation process. The
shrimp fishery is an important income for the small community in Arnarfjördur. One of the local
shipowners asked MRI for help in preventing cod from consuming the remaining shrimp stock. After
careful considerations it was decided to carry out a feeding experiment similar as the one in Stödvarfjördur
in an attempt to reduce the predation by cod. Two local fishermen were hired and their 30 ton steel boat
chartered for the project. Four feeding locations were selected, two on each side of the fjord outside the
normal distributional area of shrimp. Three to five times a week netbags with frozen capelin are lowered to
depths 10-15 m above the bottom. To lead migratory cod to the feeding locations a longline with small
capelin-filled netbags 25 m apart is set across the fjord once a week. Regular feeding began in April but the
cod started to gather in one of the feeding areas in the beginning of June. The number of cod at the feeding
locations has been steadily increasing and by the end of July about 7 tons of feed were given per week,
suggesting that approximately 100 tons of cod have been conditioned. The plan is to capture the
conditioned cod with a special trap made of a sea cage with a large opening on the bottom which can be
closed after luring the fish with a feed bag into the cage. These fish will be sold for ongrowing.
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Challenges in on-growing of farmed cod
Per Gunnar Kvenseth
Norwegian Seafood Centre, Bontelabo 2, 5003 Bergen, Norway
Kvenseth@sjomat.no
From the fry produced in Norway in 2004, we will possibly harvest 15 000 tons of farmed cod during 2006
and 2007. What are the challenges we can expect before reaching the goal of profitable year round
production of farmed cod ? It is worth looking back into basic knowledge about what we thought was
needed to succeed with a new species in aquaculture:


Reproduction must be under control –broodstock in captivity


Large scale fry production of good quality


Growth and well-being under farming conditions –farming conditions adjusted to species
In addition we must mention access to capital and sites for ongrowing, though we already have licenses in
Norway today to produce 100 000 tons. Problems with too early sexual maturation, bone disorder and
diseases all belongs to the list. We have also experienced problems with escaping. Farmed cod have been
observed biting on treads in the net, making holes themselves. Adding antibite to the netpaint, careful
inspections of the nets and the use of stronger nets have been tried as a solution. Discarded nets from the
salmon activity is not recommended for codfarming.
Dead fish can carry potential infections and if they are left in pens they can attract predators that can
actually chew the dead cod through the net and thereby make holes in the nets. Dead cod should be
removed regularly and as soon as possible. There are systems available that will easily bring dead cod out
of the pen without exposing potential disease agents to the healthy fish
One of the big challenges are too early sexual maturation of farmed cod before they have reached optimum
marketable size (3.5 –5.0 kg). This problem is caused by the surplus food we offer farmed fish.
Experiments have carried out using additional submerged lights to delay maturation and spawning, with
varying results. During the spawning period (two - three months) the cod will use a lot of energy to produce
roe and milt. This activity will lower growth and add extra cost and time until slaughtering. Mortality will
also usually increase.
The Norwegian breeding program for farmed cod have a potential to increase the growth, reduce the
problems with early sexual maturation and increase the resistance to diseases. Selected eggs will be
available for some commercial hatcheries from the year 2006.
Feed, feeding, growth rate and FCR (feed convertion ratio) are of great importance to reach the goal of
profitable farming. Several feed companies have been running many feed trials to develop the best and
most economical feed. Optimum distribution of feed both during the day, and what is the optimum depth
and temperature for feeding and growth are other challenges. Several cod farms are using feed equipment
that is run by AF (appetite feeding). The economical FCR is experienced as low as 0.95 for the whole
ongrowing period in commercial sites. The potential for reducing FCR is large.
In general, scaling up the farming of cod have a lot of challenges by choosing the right equipment and
strategies for:


The best geographic position for ongrowing farms


Using the best type of nets and pens


Health and disease control


All operational rutines
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Feed and nutrition in cod farming
Rannveig Björnsdóttir
Icelandic fisheries laboratories (IFL), Sólborg, 600 Akureyri
rannveig@rf.is
At IFL, various research projects are run in close cooperation with the industry as well as other R&D and
Universities in Iceland and abroad. The main goal is to increase the feasibility of cod aquaculture by
focusing the research efforts on the major aspects in the entire process i.e. from fertilization to the final
product. One of the main research areas is developing feed for cod. Feed for Atlantic cod is an example of
projects aiming to reduce the cost of feed in cod farming. This project is carried out in collaboration
between the industry, R&D institutes and Universities within the Nordic countries. The project is funded by
the Nordic Innovation Center (NICe) and the Added Value of Seafood fund (AVS) in Iceland among
others. The driving force for this research is the fact that reduction in the cost of feed is one of the key
factors for success in cod farming. A 10% reduction in cost of feed will give minimum 5% reduction in
production costs which account for 50-60% of the total production cost in cod farming. Co-operation
between the Nordic countries is considered very important in order to achieve a reduction in the cost of
feed. This will be accomplished by bringing together producers of feed, the fish farming industry, the
processing industry, the R&D and buyers & sellers of fish and fish products as well as the consumer aspects
in a synergistic network. The project started in October 2003 and will finish at the end of 2005.
The feed formulas are based on all-marine proteins and/or vegetative proteins as a protein source and are
designed in order to determine the protein need for cod of four different size groups. The protein
requirements in the smaller size groups are evaluated with respect to growth, feed utilization and nutritional
composition. In addition, the larger size groups will be evaluated with respect to processing and product
properties and quality.
These evaluations will include:

evaluation of the properties and composition of the final product

processing qualities in industry plants with a long tradition in processing of wild cod

product quality as a raw material for salt fish production

Consumer evaluation of final products
The emphasis on the synergetic activity within the project is to ensure successful dissemination of
information from and to the project through ongoing national and international projects carried out by
individual project partners during the whole project period. The product is analyzed by partners in all
participating countries –different aspects in different countries. Individual tasks are therefore carried out in
all the participating countries, and all partners will have access to the information and results obtained in
the project.
The project is regarded as a very important means to bring together the industry and scientists within the
cod farming industry in the Nordic countries –by sharing information and working together towards
solving an important problem which is the excessive cost of feed this industry has to face.
Furthermore, it is to be expected that the project will be the first step in the direction of a further and more
extensive cooperation in this field within the Nordic countries.
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Physiological changes affecting quality of farmed cod
Thorleifur Ágústsson
Icelandic Fisheries Laboratories, Thróunarsetur Vestfjarda, Árnagata 2-4, 400 Ísafjördur
tolli@rf.is
When cod are held in intensive culture conditions they mature within 2 years from hatching, much earlier
than their wild counterparts. An early onset of sexual maturation in farmed Atlantic cod results in delayed
growth and longer farming and it has also been shown to be a negative correlation between size of gonads
and fillet size. When the fish do mature, there is a loss of somatic growth rate, reduction in condition,
change in flesh composition and up to at least a 25% loss in wet weight. The industry has therefore
identified that a delay or cessation of maturation during on-growing is crucial for profitable farming.
However, to date the production cost of cod in aquaculture is too high to compete with prices of wild cod.
The most secure way to lower production cost is to improve production traits one of which would be
increased growth rate and delayed sexual maturity. Seasonally-changing daylength (photoperiod) is the
natural time-keeping mechanism used by finfish from temperate latitudes to entrain a number of important
physiological processes, including sexual maturation. In this physiologically demanding process the
maturing fish stop growing and channel the nutrients into gonadal rather than somatic growth. In theory,
this problem could be addressed by artificial photoperiod manipulation; the overlaying of artificial
illumination on the natural day-night cycle in daylength to mask this seasonally changing signal. Such
techniques have been shown to successfully regulate maturation in a number of tank-based studies in
Atlantic cod in which a complete cessation of maturation and upto a subsequent 60% improvement in
growth have been observed. When such test photoperiods are applied at a commercial scale in open floating
cage systems, ambient light has a major influence and as such the results reported have not been
consistently reproducible. Photoperiod manipulation on cage facilities is not a new technique. The
equipment used was originally pioneered for the salmon industry. Initially, above lighting systems had been
investigated, however, due to excessive light pollution, they were replaced with the application of
submerged metal halogen bulb lighting systems which improved light fields and fish performances. They
are now the established system utilised by the salmon industry. With regard to maturation control in cod,
preliminary trials performed in commercial cages were unsuccessful when 2 standard submerged lighting
systems were used in cage as used in the Atlantic salmon. When doubts were raised as to the efficacy of
these photoperiod manipulations it was suggested that the difference in lighting intensity between ambient
daylight and the artificial illumination was so great that the fish were still perceiving the ambient
photoperiod signal. However recent commercial trials have demonstrated that successful maturation control
in cages can be achieved through the generation of an even, consistent artificial light environment
throughout the cage body. It is now therefore believed that lighting unit intensity per see would not be the
main key issue but rather the generation of diffuse lighting fields throughout the cage allowing the fish to
perceive the artificial light independently of their position.
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Environmental and genetical regulation of growth in cod
Albert Kjartansson Imsland1,3, Atle Foss2, Arild Folkvord3, Sigurd Olav Stefansson3, and Thor Magne
Jonassen4
1

Akvaplan-niva Iceland Office, Akralind 4, 201 Kópavogur, Iceland, 2Akvaplan-niva Bergen,
Nordnesboder 5, 5005 Bergen, Norway 3Department of Biology, University of Bergen, High Technology
Centre, 5020 Bergen, Norway, and 4Marine Harvest, Bergen, Norway
albert.imsland@akvaplan.niva.no, imsland@vortex.is
High throughput, reduced generation time, rapid development, high energy diets, intensive feeding scheme
(rotifers), high densities, heated water and photoperiod control, with constant light to enhance growth and
accelerate development, are becoming key requirements for successful season-independent intensive
Atlantic cod juvenile production. An effective exploitation of intensive land-based production facilities
calls for detailed knowledge on the impact of key rearing factors on fundamental production characteristics
such as growth performance, food conversion efficiency (FCE), definition of quality parameters, efficient
logistics and fish welfare. In this presentation recent data from two studies in the Norwegian user controlled
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In the first study we demonstrate interactions between environment and genotype in individually tagged
Atlantic cod juveniles. Juvenile cod were reared for three months under simulated natural photoperiod
(LDN) and continuous light (LD24:0) at 10ºC and 13ºC. At the end of the trial blood samples were taken
from all fish and used to classify the fish according to their haemoglobin genotypes into three groups, Hb-I
(1/1), Hb-I(1/2) and Hb-I(2/2). Continuous light enhanced growth at both temperatures. However, a
significant interaction between genotypes and photoperiods was found at both temperatures, demonstrated
by the variation in genotype response towards photoperiod treatment. At both temperatures the highest
growth rates were found for Hb-I(2/2) at LD24:0, whereas the lowest overall mean growth rates were found
for the same genotype reared at LDN. Conversely, the Hb-I(1/1) genotype displayed the fastest specific
growth rates in the LDN groups at both temperatures. This interaction could help to explain differences in
response toward continuous light seen in some earlier studies.
In the second study we found variation in growth, FCE and anatomical deformities in cod juveniles related
to first feeding scheme as juveniles fed rotifers during the larval stage had a higher incidence of
deformities. Overall the zooplankton group had 16 % higher growth. Also the zooplankton fed fish had
elevated food intake (20 %) and higher conversion efficiency (22 %). These results are partly in line with
studies on Atlantic halibut where developmental errors have been attributed to different nutritional value of
zooplankton and intensively produced feed (Hamre et al., 2002). Shields et al. (2003) recommended that
intensively reared Atlantic cod should continue to receive rotifers in addition to Artemia until completion of
metamorphosis to improve growth and survival. However, our data show that replacing rotifers with
zooplankton until metamorphosis may increase growth and food conversion during the juvenile stage.
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Cod diseases: what do we know and what do we need to know?
Sigurdur Helgason
Institute for Experimental Pathology, University of Iceland, Keldur, 112 Reykjavík
siggih@hi.is
Presently, the farming of Atlantic cod is carried out in several countries in the northern hemisphere. The
production is based on hatchery raised juveniles and undersized fish caught in the wild. Increasing
frequency and diversity of diseases are being detected. There are however limited data about different
causes of mortalities in todays cod farming. Some similarities in disease patterns are emerging, but there are
also certain differences between geographic areas. The main health problems encountered can be focused
on a) hatching and larval rearing and b) juveniles and the onrearing phase to slaughter size fish. The former
category involves aspects of nutrition and different physical parameters related to the rearing environment,
in addition to certain infectious diseases. Fish of the second category are mainly affected by infectious
agents.
There is still much to be learned about exact nutritional requirements for different age groups of cod.
Especially this is true for brood fish and their offspring, as a proper nutritional status of the larvae is vital
for their development and health in later life. During the hatching and larval development various skeletal
and organ deformities have been observed causing major direct and indirect losses at this life stage. After
metamorphosis mortality rates decrease significantly and are mainly due to various infectious agents.
Among viruses, infectious pancreatic necrosis (IPN) virus and nodavirus causing viral neural necrosis
(VNN) should be ranked as highly significant. These viruses are detected in many marine fish species, and
are especially lethal to their larval and juvenile stages. IPN-virus caused heavy losses among farmed cod
juveniles, both in Denmark and Faroe islands, several years ago, and there are recent reports of serious
nodavirus outbreaks in juvenile cod in USA, and Canada. Nodavirus outbreaks have also been reported
from Scotland. In Norway one of the most significant pathogens of cod larvae and juveniles is the
bacterium Listonella (Vibrio) anguillarum, but in Iceland this is still more of a problem in older fish. In
Iceland one of the major pathogens of concern is the bacterium Aeromonas salmonicida subspecies
achromogenes, causing losses at all age classes of cod. This bacterium is not yet a problem in farmed cod in
other countries. Parasites have not caused significant problems. In Iceland, however, Loma sp. is emerging
as a serious pathogen among farmed cod of wild origin; in Scotland on the other hand, there is an increasing
concern of fish lice.
The present geographic differences in disease patterns mentioned above highlight the difficulties when
attempting to predict significant disease threats in the future rearing of a particular fish species, and in
which direction future research should be focused. Apparently it is urgent to: 1) collect data of disease
outbreaks, and relate them to geography, environmental conditions, cod populations and pathogens
involved; 2) develop nutritionally sufficient food for different life stages of cod; 3) improve larval and
juvenile rearing techniques; 4) develop vaccines and vaccination techniques against hazardous pathogens,
and 5) study the virulence and transmission of potential pathogens to farmed cod.
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Experimental vaccination of cod
Bjarnheidur K. Gudmundsdóttir, Bryndís Björnsdóttir, Helga Árnadóttir, Audur Adalbjarnardóttir,
Bergljót Magnadóttir and Sigrídur Gudmundsdóttir
Institute for Experimental Pathology, University of Iceland, Keldur, 112 Reykjavík
bjarngud@hi.is
Bacterial infections are considered to be significant factors contributing to reduced production and profits in
farming of Atlantic cod, Gadus morhua (L.). The bacteria Aeromonas salmonicida, Listonella anguillarum
and Moritella viscosa, have been a threat to the salmon farming industry and are also causing problems in
cod farming. The only cod vaccines available are against L. anguillarum, but there are salmon vaccines
including antigens of the named bacteria on the market. The aims of the present study were to evaluate
immune protection induced in cod vaccinated with two commercial salmon vaccines and experimental
vaccines prepared at our laboratory and to study the effect of vaccination on the weight gain of the fish.
Farmed cod fingerlings with no history of an infection were used in two separate experiments. The bacterial
strains used were A. salmonicida subsp. achromogenes (Asa), L. anguillarum serovar O2 alpha and M.
viscosa. The fifty percent lethal doses (LD50) of each bacterium in cod was calculated. The commercial
vaccines used were a polyvalent salmon vaccine, Alphaject 5200 (including inactivated cultures of A.
salmonicida subsp. salmonicida (Ass), L. anguillarum serovar O1 and O2, and M. viscosa) and a
monovalent salmon vaccine Alphaject 1200 (including inactivated cultures of A. salmonicida subsp.
salmonicida (Ass)). The five experimental vaccines used included the following Asa antigens: cells and
detoxified extracellular products (ECP); cells; ECP; cells from an A-layer negative strain; and the A-layer
protein purified from Asa. All vaccines included a mineral oil adjuvant. The vaccines and control injections
were administered i.p. A total number of 100 fish per vaccine group was in the first experiment and 120 in
the second one. Vaccine efficacy was monitored by i.p. injection and bath challenge experiments nine
weeks post vaccination. Side effects were evaluated eight and 16 weeks post vaccination. Immune
protection was calculated as relative percent survival (RPS) of vaccinated fish compared to controls.
All three bacteria caused systemic infection in the cod. The polyvalent vaccine Alphaject 5200 induced
good protection against vibriosis, but not against atypical furunculosis or winter ulcers. The monovalent
Ass vaccine, Alphaject 1200, and the experimental vaccine based on the A-layer protein did not induce any
immune protection. The only experimental vaccine that protected cod significantly against atypical
furunculosis was the one with Asa cells and ECP. Other vaccines did not induce a significant protection.
Vaccination did not reduce the weight gain of the fish significantly the first sixteen weeks after vaccination.
Abdominal adhesions were detected in vaccinated fish both eight and 16 weeks post vaccination, but they
were not severe. The results confirm previous observation that cod can successfully be vaccinated against
vibriosis (Mikkelsen et al., 2004), but further work is needed for the development of effective vaccines
against atypical furunculosis and winter ulcers in cod.
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Loss of genetic variability in the first generation of reared Icelandic cod strains
Christophe Pampoulie1, Thóra Dögg Jörundsdóttir1, Agnar Steinarsson2, Gróa Pétursdóttir3, Magnus Örn
Stefánsson1 and Anna Kristín Daníelsdóttir1
1

Marine Research Institute, Division of Population Genetics, C/O Biotechnology House, Keldnaholt, 112
Reykjavík, Iceland, 2Marine Research Institute, Mariculture Laboratory, PO Box 42, 240 Grindavík,
Iceland, 3Marine Research Institute, Skúlagata 4, PO Box 1390, 121 Reykjavík, Iceland
chrisp@iti.is
Microsatellite DNA markers and the Pantophysin locus (PanI) were used to investigate levels of genetic
diversity within a farmed population of Atlantic cod Gadus morhua and to compare them with the native
population from which they originated. A total of 258 wild and 282 farmed cod were collected in Iceland
during a temporal study carried out at a spawning ground located south of Iceland (2002 and 2003). The
aquaculture strain has less genetic variability than their native source population both in terms of allelic
diversity and heterozygosity. With microsatellite loci, whatever the year considered, the farmed samples
exhibited a lower mean number of alleles and level of heterozygosity than the wild samples, indicating a
reduction of genetic diversity due to selection of individuals. At the PanI locus, significant differences were
observed between wild and farmed samples both in alleles and genotypes frequencies. As a consequence,
pairwise tests for genetic differentiation between populations were significant for all farmed-wild
population comparisons. We discuss the potential effect of farming on the genetic diversity of Atlantic cod
and the possible effect of escapees and restocking on the genetic diversity of the wild population of cod.
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Cod farming 2000-2010 - experiences and challenges
Jørgen Borthen
Norwegian Seafood Centre, Bontelabo 2, 5003 Bergen, Norway
borthen@sjomat.no
Go for Cod! is a communication network in Norway consisting of producers, researchers, land-based
industry related to farming, exporters and also institutions- NGO and Governmental. The network, working
with information vertically and horisontally, is co-financed by Innovation Norway and the members. Some
experiences from the last years:
Experience 1: Development work- a slow job for patient money
Experience 2: Private and non –
profits, and government working together is good
Experience 3: Needing a broad competance: Biological knowledge, technical basis, financial backing and
fish-exports
Experience 4: The big companies leading the way are important, as the small pioneers
Challenges: The markets, economy and up-scaling, maturation and the best farming routines
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More cod is eaten during the winter than the summer. This is because it is difficult in many markets to get a
reliable supply of fresh cod outside of the fishing season. Now Norwegian fish farmers can offer highquality cod every day of the year. European restaurants and supermarkets are thereby able to offer
customers the finest fresh cod –all year round. But is the market aware? After 24-30 months, by the time it
is slaughtered, it will have reached a weight of 3-5 kilograms. Perhaps the most important advantage with
cod farmed in Norway, is that it can be traced throughout the whole production cycle - from roe to fully
processed fish fillets. With good control systems, it is possible to provide complete documentation of the
entire lifecycle of the cod.
It is expected that the total production of farmed cod will be around 5000 tons in 2005. This volume will
increase in the nearest years, and the plan is to yearly produce 100 000 tons in the years 2010-2015. Many
of the fjords in Norway are ideal for cod with cold, clear water and an environment that is natural for cod.
The new large fish farms are built to ensure optimal working conditions for employees and good growing
conditions for fish. The cod farms are very similar to salmon farms. Despite these facts, there is a need to
work with controlling escape and early maturation. Experiments with the use of continuous light show that
early maturation can be postponed, and optimized use in cage systems are priority work the years to come.
The gain is both increased growth and reduced unwanted spawning. Escape has to be controlled by better
net quality and drifting routines.
Scientists have just started the breeding programme by capturing Norwegian Arctic cod from various fjords
in Norway. Unlike salmon, cod fry grows up in salt water, and grows quickly so that it can handle being
moved to large sea cages. After one month on a diet based on live feed, it can start eating dry feed. Also
here we have challenges for the years to come.
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Cod farming in Iceland –status and future plans
Valdimar Ingi Gunnarsson
AVS Aquaculture group, P.O.Box 1405, Skúlagata 4, 121 Reykjavík, Iceland
valdimar@sjavarutvegur.is
In Iceland mainly two methods are used for cod farming: one is based on capturing wild cod for ongrowing, the other one is based on production of cod from hatching to market size. There are mainly two
size-classes of fish captured for on-growing: juveniles (3-10 g) and 1-2 kg cod. The first on-growing trials
with wild cod started in Iceland in 1992. For the first years the amount of cod farmed in sea cages was
limited but increased greatly in 2002 when the Ministry of Fisheries decided to allocate 500 tons quota
annually for five years to promote cod farming in Iceland.
A selective breeding program for cod farming was started by the company Icecod Ltd. in Iceland in April
2003. This is recognized as an important step for the future development of cod farming in Iceland. The
hatchery production has been carried out at the Mariculture Laboratory of the Marine Research Institute
which is located on the SW coast of Iceland. Over the past two years a total of 450,000 fry have been
produced by Icecod.
In NW-Iceland wild juveniles (3-10 g) have been caught for on-growing in August - October with a shrimp
trawl. The number of cod juveniles for on-growing have increased from 65,000 in 2002 to 1,000,000 in the
year 2004. The wild juveniles are cultured in a land based farm (Háafell Ltd.) from autumn to spring.
About 50% of the juveniles have survived until spring when they are transported to sea cages for ongrowing to market size.
Wild cod (1-2 kg) for on-growing are mainly caught with Danish seine but also with Newfoundland trap
and other type of traps, shrimp trawls, long lining and jigging. The allocation of 500 tons cod quota for ongrowing has increased the production of farmed cod in Iceland and large increases are expected in the next
few years as some of the largest fisheries companies have now started cod farming. Each year the quotas
are allocated to 10-12 farmers, the amount depending on how much cod was produced on the farm, the
scientific contribution and the quality of the report send to the Marine Research Institute.
Today 10 farms are on-growing wild or hatchery produced cod. About 600 tons of farmed cod were
slaughtered in the year 2004. Live weight of cod in cages at the end of the year 2004 was about 1,300 tons,
more than 90% of it from wild origin. The expected production for the year 2005 is around 1,300 tons and
the prognosis for the years 2006 and 2007 about 2,000 and 3,000 tons, respectively.
Today it seems that on-growing of wild cod is more economically efficient than using farmed
juveniles. Next years the production of cod will mainly be based on on-growing of wild cod (1-2 kg) and
wild juveniles. During the first years of cod farming in Iceland the on-growing of wild cod is important for
the development of cage culture which is the main bottleneck in cod farming. If cod farming in Iceland
turns out to be profitable a large increase in production is to be expected, especially when the breeding
program can deliver cod juveniles with faster growth and delayed maturity.
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Future challenges of cod culture in Denmark
Josianne Støttrup
Department of Marine Ecology and Aquaculture, Danish Institute for Fisheries Research, Charlottenlund
Castle, DK-2920, Charlottenlund, Denmark
jqs@dfu.min.dk
A review of the Danish initiatives on cod rearing is provided. Work with North Sea cod and Baltic cod has
been initiated but on very different terms. In nature, both these populations are under severe pressure from
fishing with spawning populations at historically low levels. In the case of the Baltic Sea cod, it has been
shown that there is a potential for restocking and thus rearing activities focus on broodstock and hatchery
facilities to provide the fry for stocking. With regards to the North Sea cod, no similar potential for stocking
has been identified. Here, cod culture may help to alleviate some of the problems encountered locally in
these relatively remote areas, by the failing supply of fresh fish to the established fish processing industries.
At the same time, this industry is so well established that it can absorb and process large quantities without
effecting price levels, a problem commonly observed when introducing new species to aquaculture with
limited public demand. Since marine cage culture is not an option in Denmark due primarily to
environmental considerations, work will focus on assessing the economical viability of rearing cod in landbased recirculation systems. In order to achieve this it is necessary to provide reliable results on growth,
food conversion and disease susceptibility for cod derived from the North Sea and reared in recirculation
systems as similar as possible to those that would be applied in commercial large scale systems. The project
on cod rearing was launched this year in Denmark with the above described purpose.
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Opportunities and impediments to cod farming in the Faroes
Roar Heini Olsen
P/F Fiskaaling, Aquaculture Research Station of the Faroes, Vid Áir, FO-430 Hvalvík, Faroe Islands
roar.olsen@fiskaaling.fo
The opportunities seem good for cod farming in the Faroes with favourable sea temperature ranges. Also
the equipment from farming of salmonids can be used with only minor adjustments. Furthermore, market
response, feeding trials (unreported) and wild stock information indicate that both quality and growth rate
of Faroe Bank cod, one of two local stocks, could be in the forefront among North Atlantic cod stocks
(Magnussen, 2005). However, cod farming in the Faroes has been and is continuously impeded by various
factors:

Lack of experience and knowledge in the Faroese industry, scientific community and policy makers
about farming of marine species

Competition of farming space among potential farming species and lack of knowledge on cost/
benefit rates and hence lack of interest on the part of the fish farming industry and seemingly relative
little urge and capacity to break into new species

Scepticism or resentment until recently towards cod farming
Experiments financed by Nordic Council and the Faroese Government with hatching of cod and first
feeding were carried out by the Aquaculture Research Station of the Faroes P/F Fiskaaling from 1991-94 in
a lagoon, where plankton was filtered from the adjacent sound. After some initial problems, in 1994 some
100,000 juveniles stemming from both cod stocks were successfully produced, of which some were
released in the wild in an attempt of stock enhancement. As there was no commercial interest in cod
farming at the time, only a small number was raised to market size (results unreported) after which the
programme was haulted.
In the spring of 2005, Fiskaaling received enquiries regarding cod from two companies, one of which is
currently active in production of salmonids.
However the local interest in cod has yet to materialize in actual requests/orders for given numbers of cod
juveniles, which will be decisive for the attempted scale of production on the part of the Aquaculture
Research Station. Regardless, Fiskaaling now aims at collecting cod this fall for spawning next spring and
at producing a number of juveniles relevant in magnitude to indications yet to be given by the industry.
Given the fiscal implications and limitations, Fiskaaling initially only has the option of a cautious approach,
applying simple but proven techniques. This implies a lagoon production once again, having the advantage
of the staff being aquainted with the method, the company´s Marine Station being able to handle a limited
production at low investment level and expectedly very few larval deformities. Should the interest in cod
prove to be limited in scale and time, overinvestment will not have taken place. Among the disadvantages
are the risk of receiving pathogens from the adjacent sound, which holds several fish farming sites,
secondly that there are few if any other usable lagoons in the islands making the system difficult to
reproduce - let alone upscale. In case of a take-off for farming of cod, intensive larval rearing techniques
would then have to be applied, imports of cod juveniles being the only alternative. At this time it is unclear
whether a possible ban on imports of cod juveniles from abroad would be at conflict with agreements with
EU.
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Cod farming in Sweden - experiences and future plans
Per-Olov Larsson
Swedish Board of Fisheries, Institute of Marine Research, P.O. Box 4, S-453 21 Lysekil, Sweden
Per-Olov.Larsson@fiskeriverket.se
Cod farming has been practiced in Sweden as on-growing of wild cod, mainly undersized cod received as
by-catch in the eel fyke-net fishery. This has ceased during the last ten years, as the coastal cod stocks have
been heavily depleted by overfishing, and catches of cod are now insignificant in all fisheries.
In 1989 –1994 a pilot plant was set up and run at the Institute of Marine Research, in Lysekil at the
Swedish Skagerrak coast. The primary aim was to produce one-summer-old cod to be released in searanching experiments in the Bothnian Sea. This was done with Baltic cod, but also Skagerrak cod was
tested in the plant. Skagerrak cod was reared with success, while the Baltic cod had a substantially higher
mortality, especially at the egg stage. After one years release of cod in the Bothnian Sea the pilot plant was
closed. The recaptures of tagged cod from that release showed very good survival, but no further actions
were taken.
An attempt was done in 2002 to start commercial farming based on hatchery reared cod. The results were
however poor, mainly due to an unfavourable placement of the plant, giving a too poor water quality, and
the enterprise was laid down after only one year test-production.
To find out the future potential for cod farming in Sweden, the Swedish Board of Fisheries then asked The
Department of Aquaculture at the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences to make a feasibility study.
This they did and presented a report –The prerequisites for, and potential of, cod farming in Sweden, by
Jason Bailey, Jana Pickova and Anders Alanärä –in which the general conclusion was that cod farming is
feasible in Sweden and development of such activities should be encouraged.
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NorthCod: sustainable cod production in northern Europe
Oddvar H. Ottesen1, Igor Babiak1, Jim Treasurer2, David Penman3, Eyglo Hardardottir4, Ove Nicolaisen1,
Aasbjørn Karlsen5, Nonna Zhuravleva6
1

Bodoe Regional University, N-8049 Norway; 2Ardtoe Marine Laboratory, UK; 3University of Sterling,
UK, 4IceCod, Iceland, 5Nordland Research Institute, Norway, 6Murman Marine Biological Institute, Russia.
Oddvar.Ottesen@hibo.no
The northern periphery countries of Iceland, Norway and Scotland, along with Russia, aim to establish a
sustainable production of cod fry to promote successful cod farming in northern areas. The project is
uniquely organised around networks of research institutes and producers of juvenile cod in the participating
countries. All of the partners bring with them their experience and know-how on the production of marine
finfish which will fast-track the learning curve and provide more rapid dissemination of new and innovative
production methods. Several technical obstacles have to be overcome before cod hatchery production can
be made efficient and sustainable. These will be examined by the multi-country team and findings
transferred to the commercial hatcheries throughout the northern periphery area. The NorthCod project is
aimed at exchanging information and standardising fish production in the northern periphery area to
maximise knowledge of production systems and improve the efficiency of the production systems. The
ultimate goal of NorthCod is to increase the likelihood of success for the aquaculture of cod in remote
communities of the Northern Periphery Area, promote sustainable cod cultivation in private companies and
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Currently, there are significant differences between cod hatcheries regarding fundamental measures of
production, i.e. larval development, growth, survival and deformities. Comparison or benchmarking of
different hatcheries production methods should therefore lead to the identification of best-practice methods
in relation to the quantity and quality of the production, and be a basis for standardization of the production
methods. Morphological, histological and fatty acid analysis of cod larvae are important tools to establish
causal relationships between the different production regimes; from the time that the eggs are hatched to the
time the juveniles are ready for transfer to the on-growing site. The quality of the cod larval and juvenile
hatchery production depends on the quality of the broodstock. The genetic management of farmed cod
stocks is still at an early stage as many hatchery stocks are still being supplemented with wild caught
broodstock. The production and commercial on growing is slowly advancing to the point where it is
possible to replace broodstock with high quality farm grown stock, thus opening up the possibility for
genetic improvement of the cod genetic resource. Research on the effects of maternal quality of hatcheryreared broodfish on egg and larval quality has shown that the quality of offspring is strongly related to the
size and weight of the mother. The maternal effect is a very important factor in the success of the
production of cod juveniles. Previous work on egg and larval quality has indicated that there might be an
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Assessment of eggs and larvae quality versus time, specific for one population of broodstock will be
conducted.
In cod, females grow faster than males and they mature later. This difference in growth between the sexes is
not as evident in cod as in other species (e.g. halibut or Eurasian perch). For economic reasons, delayed
sexual maturity and faster growth are very important for on-growers since it shortens the time it takes to
produce marketable cod. However, there are also other reasons for undertaking production of all-female cod
apart from cod males maturing earlier as observed in farmed stocks. (i) Control of maturation can more
easily be achieved in females, as the production of eggs requires more resources to be accomplished than
production of sperm. (ii) Sea cage aquaculture development can be constrained by environmental issues
which include genetic interaction of natural populations with farmed fish escaping. One of the possible
strategies to overcome this problem is to produce triploid fish (fish with three copies of each chromosome
instead of the normal two), which is supposed to be sterile. However, results from other species indicate
that triploid males can create viable sperm, but triploid females retain sterility to a considerably greater
extent. If they mature, very sporadically, their eggs are not viable. The goal of this part of the NorthCod
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project is to produce a reliable protocol for the production of all-female cod and all female cod triploids.
Broodstock management are undergoing a revolution due to breakthroughs in molecular technologies.
Previously, hatchery managers and researchers had to use physical tags to identify the genetic relationships
between fish. This required building large multiple tanked family units in which each individual family had
to be kept separate until the individual fish was large enough to survive being tagged. With new marine
species, which are mass spawners, have long and complicated larval stages and high mortality in early
stages, the tagging of individual fish is extremely difficult. With the application of new molecular
technologies most of these difficulties can be overcome. All animals are sufficiently different in their
genetic makeup to be effectively unique. The technology requires only a minute fin or blood sample and is
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benefit for the participating hatcheries will be access to a genetic fingerprinting protocol developed for its
own hatchery stock, which can be used to replace broodstock and manage their stock. The project will also
attempt to find if the markers discriminate between the different commercial strains in Iceland, Norway and
Scotland. Further, to find if the markers show variation in family contribution of individual broodstock in
mass spawning population so that non-spawning broodstock can be replaced and differences in parental
contribution estimated. Moreover, to determinefind if the markers have the power to resolve the pedigree of
fish within the experimental populations. The Northen Periphery Project aims to develop and make
available a robust genetic fingerprinting protocol that can be used in the genetic analysis and management
of the population being developed for the identification of sex specific markers and single sex female
population. Cryopreservation of semen is a useful technique for enhancing controlled reproduction in
farmed species. Cryopreserved sperm is a depository (bank) of genetic information, enabling the
safeguarding of genetic pools of valuable farmed strains as well as genetic information from natural
populations. Sperm from a single collection can be used for years in reproduction programmes. This gives
an opportunity to enhance genetic pools of farmed strains with valuable farmed/wild genotypes as well as to
create new crosses, using material from distant locations. An efficient protocol to cryopreserve cod sperm
will be developed, and cod sperm depository through banking sperm samples from farmed stocks and wildcaught spawners of cod will be established.
A website will be set up for gathering and presentation of data from participating partners. As the project
moves forwards, different chapters on general background and present situation, biology and life history of
cod and hatchery production procedures will be written. The manual for hatchery production of cod will be
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and lower cost of production by the participating producers. The manual will be divided into general
background and present situation, biology and life history of cod and hatchery production procedures;
broodstock management, production of live feeds, fish egg management, larval rearing, weaning, fry
transport, fry disease and morphometric standards.
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Cod development by Marine Harvest
Magnus Skretting
Marine Harvest "Cold Water Marine Species", Hundsnes, N-4130 Hjelmeland, Norway
magnus.skretting@marineharvest.com
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Food for future consumers
Sjöfn Sigurgísladóttir
Icelandic fisheries laboratories (IFL), Skúlagata 4, 1001 Reykjavík
sjofn@rf.is
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preferences. The important food products will be prepared as fresh/chilled, organic and functional foods ready made meal solutions instead of traditional meal ingredients. This includes innovation in products,
packaging, distribution channels and eating out-of-home opportunities.
Aquaculture makes it possible not only to produce safe, healthy and fresh seafood but also seafood with
targeted nutritional benefits for the consumer. However, the average fish consumption is below the
recommendations given by the FDA and other agencies in Europe. Omega 3 fatty acids are known to be a
healthy food component and about 80% of omega 3 fatty acids in the diet in Iceland are of seafood origin.
Even lean fish species such as Atlantic cod, are an important source of omega 3 fatty acids. Proteins as
nutritional components of seafood origin are receiving an increased attention. It is known that only about
10% of proteins in the human diet are of seafood origin.
IFL has carried out research in the field of feed and feeding experiments. The main focus has been on
optimisation of the content of nutrients and energy in Atlantic cod feed in order to utilise the genetic
potential for maximum cod quality product and optimal fish health. However, it is not enough to have
maximal growth and survival of fish, the nutritional parameters, quality and the safety of the product needs
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IFL´s main emphasis includes studies on the safety of seafood. This is also of importance for aquaculture
feed and food products derived from aquaculture.
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Processing of farmed versus wild cod
Rúnar Birgisson
Marel Ltd, Austurhrauni 9, 210 Gardabær, Iceland
rb@marel.is
Marel Ltd was founded in 1983 as a spin-off company from the University of Iceland. The business concept
was to use electronic weighing equipment and software to monitor performance indicators in fish
processing. When large-scale salmon farming began approximately 15 years ago, Marel developed
solutions for the industry. As quantities of cultured cod continue to increase, there is a corresponding
demand for a tailor-designed solution for this particular species. The new solution will involve additional
automation, based on experience gained from processing wild cod and farmed salmon.
How does cultured cod differ from wild? The top priority for buyers is a reliable supply of a standardised
quality product, which ensures a longer shelf life. The production of farmed cod offers new possibilities in
processing and quality control and traceability. The cultured cod is sold either to retail stores or restaurants
(pre-rigor), or for further processing (post-rigor). Cultured cod will mainly be sold fresh. This requires that
processing be either near the farming operation, or close to market. Processing close to a farming operation
is more advantageous as there is less handling and less transportation of by-products. The fresh-fish concept
for cod farmed in the Atlantic area, therefore, excludes competition from China and other regions that are
characterised by cheap labour.
The pre-rigor process starts with slaughtering the fish. The question is how much processing will take place
in a pre-rigor plant? The main consideration in pre-rigor production is how to maximize the pre-rigor time,
to ensure right quality of the end product. Another related factor concerns cooling the product, since
cooling both effects pre-rigor time and shelf life of the finished product. Grading by weight and quality is
one of the key processes in a pre-rigor plant. The different weight and quality grades are either processed in
the plant, or sold to a post-rigor production operation. Some farmed cod plants will produce finish-packed
cod fillets or portions. A continuous process from slaughtering to packaging of consumer products saves
time, increases shelf life, reduces overall production costs and packaging costs. Furthermore, it increases
market opportunities. Post-rigor production of farmed cod is more like traditional production of wild cod.
However, since there is the possibility of purchasing selected sizes and quality grades, production will
become more specialized than traditional production.
What can Marel offer for the processing of farmed cod? By using our experience in developing equipment
for wild cod and farmed salmon, together with new technologies, we are well positioned to design the right
solution for this new market. To ensure maximum pre-rigor time and shelf life, we focus on cooling the
material before processing and packaging. To maximize productivity and profit in processing, we
emphasise utilising as much automation as possible. For whole-fish grading, we offer a new solution that
grades the fish efficiently –both by weight and quality. Whole fish is then either packed automatically into
boxes, or graded into tubs for further pre-rigor processing such as de-heading, filleting and portioning. The
software managing the system automatically processes individual orders for various customers, and prints
labels for each box. Our future system for trimming cod fillets consists of automatic pinbone removal and
trimming. For quality control, we use x-ray for detecting bones, and vision technology for detecting
membranes and trimming defects. This future vision is on the horizon. The x-ray system is already up and
running. The automatic pinbone remover is undergoing pilot testing, and we see opportunities for utilising
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automatic trimming machine for salmon will be launched in the autumn, and will be ready for use in
whitefish the following year.
Marel's original business concept is –and will remain –a key factor in operations. Our software is used for
online registration of data, and to help management on all levels to get all the information necessary to
make the right decisions in order to ensure the best processing result.
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Growing the market with farmed cod
Bjørn-Erik Stabell
NSEC, Box 6176, N-9291 Tromsø
bjorn-erik.stabell@seafood.no
Norwegian Seafood Export Council (NSEC) is the Norwegian seafood industry's combined marketing and
information council. The objective of NSECs activities is to increase the demand and value of Norwegian
seafood around the globe. Core business areas are Marketing/PR, Market Access, Issue Management and
Market Information.
My name is Bjørn-Erik Stabell. I am the marketing manger for new species in NSEC. Examples of new
species are farmed cod, farmed halibut, farmed wolf fish, and blue mussels. NSEC has over the last years
worked hard to prepare market introduction of these exiting species, and the expectation is that these
species over time will contribute to an increased demand of seafood in different markets.
The purpose of the presentation is to share with you how consumer focus and innovation are essential areas
in delivering what I believe is our common objective. The common objective is to increase the consumption
of seafood around the globe. Consumers in most of the markets have the freedom to choose what they want
to eat. Winning the battle about being eaten requires that the seafood industry manages to stay focused on
the consumer and their needs. Based on history you easily realize that the key word for delivering upon
consumer needs is innovation.
There are several examples of how innovation both has created value for the consumers and also for the
food industry. One example is the introduction of farmed salmon, making consumers eating more salmon
than ever before. This is one example that shows how good marketing combined with true innovation
deliver value for the whole value chain –starting with the consumer.
We are all targeting to please the boss we have in this business –the consumer. Despite that the competition
is tough, we need to stay focused on pleasing the consumer so the industry can be rewarded with higher
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bigger. There are unfortunately several examples where the wrong focus has delivered the opposite effect
than building demand for seafood.
Next innovation in the market is the Norwegian fresh cod which includes wild, farmed, and sea ranched cod
in addition to the famous skrei. NSEC believes that also this consumer focused innovation in the future will
be mentioned as one of the big breakthroughs delivering increased consumption of seafood around the
world.
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Perceptions of farmed cod in the US –issues and opportunities
Steven Dillingham
Strategro International, LLC, 659 Eagle Rock Ave, Suite #27, West Orange, NJ 07052
stdil@strategro.com
Strategro International conducted a prestudy in 2004, intended to gain current market perceptions for
farmed cod from select food service industry players in the US market. Because farmed cod is not widely
available in much of the US market as of yet, the study was intended to provide an initial market preview to
identify the level of potential interest and preconceptions held by the food service industry, which could
prove useful in developing new market entry strategies and programs when farmed cod is ultimately
introduced to the US in commercial volumes. The prestudy also explored to what extent the food media
might associate the negative PR regarding ecological and feed toxin issues dogging the farmed salmon
industry, with the upcoming farmed cod industry as well, which could taint the future success of farmed
cod.
The study was structured to provide initial insight into the mindset of the various value-chain segments
regarding farmed cod. Telephone interviews, e-mail and personal communications were conducted with a
selection of restaurants, chefs, multi-unit operators, broadline and small, high-quality distributors, as well as
food media, to gain the level of detail desired. To round out the study, secondary sources of information
were consulted, including prior studies, Internet, and trade journals were screened, to compliment the
primary research data and information.
The research results were not meant to be statistically significant. Rather, we sought to gain initial
qualitative information from a select group of participants, which would provide a useful basis and use this
directionally for further study. The study was aimed at providing the industry with initial marketing
perspective for introducing and promoting farmed cod, and to highlight what pitfalls and challenges may lie
ahead for the industry.
Select highlights and conclusions from the study will be shared, including potential opportunities for
branding and country of origin labeling for farmed cod in the US market.
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Progress in cod and marine fish farming in Canada: research and commercialization
Santosh P. Lall
National Research Council, Institute for Marine Biosciences, Halifax, Canada
In recent years, a significant amount of research and development has been directed to the culture of cod
(Gadus morhua), haddock (Melanogrammus aeglefinus), halibut (Hippoglossus hippoglossus), wolfish
(Anarhichas lupus) and sable fish (Anoplopoma fimbria) in Canada due to a strong global competition for
farmed salmonids and the decline in capture fisheries from wild marine fish stocks. In its early development
stages, cod farming operations in Newfoundland focused on the purchase of live cod from cod trap
fishermen and the culture of these fish in sea cages to market size fish. More recently, a significant effort
has been directed towards hatchery production of cod in Atlantic Canada. Unfortunately nodavirus
outbreaks have occurred during the hatchery and growout phases, and it remains a major challenge to meet
the goals of juvenile cod production. Recent research is addressing factors, which contribute to larval and
juvenile mortality e.g. broodstock and larval nutrition, nutritional and infectious diseases, stress, poor
growth performance and early sexual mortality. Survival during weaning to artificial diets has also
improved and is no longer considered a major limiting factor in cod production. Research into diet
development and growth performance of cod in sea cages is ongoing.
The current status of nutrient requirements, feeds and feeding of cod will be briefly reviewed. Studies on
broodstock and larval nutrition have revealed the role of essential fatty acids, certain amino acids and trace
elements in successful reproduction and survival of larvae. The recent findings on the effects of dietary
energy intake on hepatosomatic index, somatic growth and skeletal development will be discussed. This
presentation will provide a general overview of coldwater marine aquaculture development in Atlantic
Canada and highlights recent research activities in cod culture with an emphasis on nutrition and feeding.
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Cod farming quota project
Valdimar Ingi Gunnarsson and Björn Björnsson
Marine Research Institue (MRI), P.O.Box 1390, Skúlagata 4, 121 Reykjavík, Iceland
valdimar@hafro.is
In a modification of the law 38/1990 about fisheries management, approved May 15, 2002, it is stated that
the Minister of Fisheries can annually allocate for five years 500 tons of wild cod for experimental ongrowing of cod by Icelandic cod farmers in cooperation with the MRI. The basic aims of the MRI work
are to:

supervise the data collection by codfarmers and analyze the data

publish a yearly report to perpetuate the knowledge

communicate the knowledge and experience between the cod farmers

acquire recommendations from farmers about important R&D
MRI has published a manual to guide farmers in collecting data concerning environmental conditions,
fishing methods, farming technology, slaughtering, processing, marketing and production cost. Each year
the farmers send report to AVS fund (AVS stands for Added Value in Seafood). Quotas are allocated to
10-12 farmers, the amount depending on how much cod was produced on the farm, their scientific
contribution and the quality of their report. Each year MRI organizes a meeting with cod farmers to discuss
their farming results and priorities in R&D. Specialists at the MRI in collaboration with cod farmers
compile results from all the fish farms in one report published by MRI.
The allocation of cod quota for on-growing has increased the production of farmed cod in Iceland and large
increases are expected in the next few years as some of the largest fisheries companies have now started
cod farming. Icelandic cod farmers have done many mistakes, but also learned a lot. In the year 2004 total
amount of slaughtered cod was around 595 tons, increasing from 80 tons in the year 2002. The biomass of
cod increased from around 140 tons at end of the year 2002 to around 930 tons at the end of year 2004.
Production (increase in biomass) of on-growing cod was 565 tons in the year 2004. The expected
production of wild farmed cod for the year 2005 is around 1200 tons. The farmed cod will mainly be
slaughtered during the last four months of the year.
Wild cod (1-2 kg) for on-growing are mainly caught with Danish seine, but also with Newfoundland trap
and other type of traps, shrimp trawls, longlining and jigging. In the year 2004 on-growing of wild cod
took place at 15 locations in Iceland with total cage volume of around 113 000 m³. The cod were mainly
fed with frozen capelin which was put in special feed pens located near the centre of the sea cages. For the
first years of codfarming in Iceland feed conversion ratio was generally high due to overfeeding but have
decreased during the last two years. In the year 2004 feed conversion ratio was 3-4 for the fish in their first
year, but over 5 for the fish in their second year of on-growing. The daily growth rate also decreased with
time in the cages. Mortality which has decreased since cod farming started, occurs mainly during catching
and transporting and during the first days in the cage. High mortalities have also been experienced late in
the summer when sea temperature is high (12-14°C). Production cost is yet high but has decreased during
the last years mostly due to lower feed conversion ratio and better success in catching cod for on-growing.
Slaughter weight has increased and is now generally 5-6 kg. Wild farmed cod are mainly exported whole
fresh with head or headless.
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Harvest quality of farmed cod –different textural properties and storage stability
Soffía Vala Tryggvadóttir1, Gudmundur Örn Arnarson2, Emilía Martinsdóttir1
1
2

Icelandic Fisheries Laboratories, Skúlagata 4, 101 Reykjavík, Iceland
Technological Institute of Iceland, Keldnaholti, 112 Reykjavik

The aim of this project was to study the harvest quality of farmed cod (Gadus morhua) and compare it to
wild cod. The main emphasis of the study was on texture characteristics and shelf life of the product.
Farmed cod was found lower in pH than wild cod but low pH has been shown to induce gaping. The
average muscle pH of farmed post rigor cod was 5.9 and 6.5 after 15 days of chilled storage but of wild
post rigor cod it was 6.5 and 7.0 after 15 days of chilled storage. When the feed ration of farmed cod was
stepwise decreased from the standard ration the last seven weeks before slaughtering the average post rigor
pH increased to 6.2 and less gaping was seen. Furthermore, by this limitation of feeding before
slaughtering the water holding capacity of the mucle increased although it still was significantly lower than
the water holding capacity of wild cod.
Sensory analysis using the QDA method showed significant
difference in the texture. Farmed cod was found stiffer, dryer, tougher and more meaty and rubberlike than
wild cod. The microstructure of white muscle from farmed and wild cod was examined. The extracellular
fluid of farmed cod was in many groups significnatly greater compared to wild cod. It is possible that fluid
collection outside the muscle cells leaks out during the processing and therefore could partly explain why
farmed cod has poorer water holding capacity and is dryer and tougher by the sensory analysis than wild
cod. The sensory evaluation on freshness by the Torry scheme showed that farmed cod keeps its
characteristic flavour for a longer period although the total shelf life is similar. Initially the trimethylamine
N-oxide (TMAO) was much lower in farmed cod than wild cod, however similar amount of
trimethylamine (TMA) was produced during the storage time. Lower amount of H2S producing bacteria
was seen in farmed cod than wild, but the total count was similar.
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Preventive measures in marine aquaculture
Hélène L. Lauzon
Icelandic Fisheries Laboratories (IFL), Skúlagata 4, 101 Reykjavík, Iceland
helene@rf.is
A very rapid development of marine aquaculture, especially cod, is occurring in our neighbouring and other
competitive countries which could have a considerable influence on the marketing of wild fish just as for
cultured fish from Icelandic farms. But the development of opportunistic and pathogenic micro-organisms
in intensive cultivation conditions for marine larvae is a recognised problem leading to poor growth and
mass mortality, where the greatest losses occur during the hatching/larval period up to the fingerling stage.
Techniques for improvement by enhancing environmental and larval factors need to be developed. It is
therefore necessary to define the foes and friends making up the developing microbiota at this early stage of
life, and to evaluate the importance of the organic and inorganic load accumulating in aquaculture.
The overall aim of the project is to contribute to increased competitiveness and success of marine
aquaculture in Iceland, the project focussing on cod and halibut larval stage. This goal will be achieved by
developing and testing preventive methods to control chemical and biological parameters of importance in
cod and halibut aquaculture, and therefore increase survival and contribute to better growth and
development of larvae. Emphasis is put on the use of protective/probiotic bacteria that can hinder growth of
undesirable bacteria, influence the larval intestinal microbiota or even improve larval well-being. Therefore
this project will improve the current knowledge relating to the early larval stage and encourage the
development of preventive measures, hence leading to a better survival and a more rapid larval
development.
This collaborative project is coordinated by Hélène L. Lauzon (IFL) and implies the participation of several
research institutes and aquaculture companies in Iceland. It is partly funded by the Ministry of Fisheries in
Iceland. Partners include the:

Institute for Experimental Pathology of the University of Iceland (Keldur, Sigrídur Gudmundsdóttir:
siggag@hi.is)

Marine Research Institute, Mariculture Laboratory (Stadur, Agnar Steinarsson: agnar@hafro.is)

IFL/University of Akureyri (Rannveig Björnsdóttir: rannveig@rf.is)

Fiskey (Arnar F. Jónsson: arnar.jonsson@fiskey.is)

University of Iceland (Ágústa Gudmundsdóttir: ag@hi.is)

Hólar College (Helgi Thorarensen: helgi@holar.is) and

Icelandic Institute of Natural History (Viktor Mar Bonilla: viktor@ni.is)
The project is expected to end in 2007.
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Studies on structure and function of white blood cells in cod
Sigrídur Gudmundsdóttir1, Slavko H. Bambir1, Agnar Steinarsson2 and Bergljót Magnadóttir1
1

Institute for Experimental Pathology, University of Iceland, Keldur, 112 Reykjavík, Iceland, 2Marine
Research Institute, Mariculture Laboratory, PO Box 42, 240 Grindavík, Iceland
siggag@hi.is
The development, structure and function of white blood cells or leukocytes differs between fish species.
Cartilaginous fish and bony fish are the earliest vertebrate groups that have an immune system comparable
to higher vertebrates. The white blood cells function within the early innate system as well as in the
adaptive immune system. Immunological studies have shown, that the adaptive immune system in cod is
fully competent 2–3 months after hatching, when the larvae have reached 35 mm in size (Schröder et al.
1998). Before this the larvae depend on their innate immune system for protection against infections. In
cod, one type of granulocyte has been described, ranging in size between 6 and 10 μm, with globular
nucleus and large cytoplasm to nucleus ratio. Monocytes are of similar size, with round, oval or indented
nucleus. Lymphocytes are smaller cells, with round or indented nucleus and scarce cytoplasm (Fänge
1992). Several studies have shown that in immunocompetent cod the antibody response is dominated by
non-specific antibodies and that granuloma formations, a response associated with phagocytic cells, appear
to be of special importance in cod (Magnadóttir et al. 2002). Very little is known about the maturing of the
innate immune system in cod and some of our studies have aimed at studying leukocytes in larval stages.
The white blood cells we have studied are phagocytic cells, granulocytes and monocytes/macrophages as
well as lymphocytes.
In larvae, several methods were used to monitor the appearance of phagocytes and development of
immunological organs, including conventional histology, enzyme histology and immuno-histology.
Enzymes, known to be present in phagocytes, stained positive in the gastro-intestinal tract, liver and kidney
at hatching but the first positive thymuses were detected several weeks after later. However, it was often
difficult to identify individual cells. Respiratory burst, one of many mechanisms utilized by phagocytes to
kill bacteria, was demonstrated in cells isolated from whole larvae 4 days post hatch and the mechanism
could be stimulated, in vivo and in vitro, 10 days later. It can be expected that new techniques in molecular
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immune system in the next decade.
Cells from immunocompetent fish were also studied, measuring proportion of cells with IgM on the
surface, new antibodies to cell surface markers were tested and respiratory burst demonstrated in fractions
of leukocytes isolated from kidney and blood. A combination of methods is necessary to explore how the
immune system works and further to evaluate preventive measures such as immunostimulation and
vaccination.
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Increased survival of cod larvae bathed with LPS or a bacterium of a Vibrio sp.
Sigrídur Gudmundsdóttir1, Bjarnheidur K. Gudmundsdóttir1, Bryndís Björnsdóttir1 , Agnar Steinarsson2 and
Bergljót Magnadóttir1
1

Institute for Experimental Pathology, University of Iceland, Keldur, 112 Reykjavík, Iceland, 2Marine
Research Institute, Mariculture Laboratory, PO Box 42, 240 Grindavík, Iceland
siggag@hi.is
Cod (Gadus morhua L.) larvae in culture suffer major losses during the first weeks of life. Two to three
months from hatching (35 mm size), their adaptive immune system is fully developed. Prior to that, the
larvae depend on their innate immune system for protection against infections. Recently, a range of
immuno-enhanching substances and probiotic bacteria have been tested in larviculture of various fish
species as potential tools to increase survival and resistance to pathogens.
The effects of bathing cod larvae with bacterial lipopolysaccharide (LPS) or a potentially probiotic
bacterium (Vibrio sp.), isolated from cod, is described. Pilot studies, where larvae were bathed 3 days (LPS)
or 12 days (Vibrio sp.) post hatch (dph) respectively, showed significantly increased survival. In a larger
scale experiment using silos in a hatchery, the larvae were bathed three times, i.e. 5, 22, and 51 dph with
LPS or the bacterium. At 22 dph all bathed groups showed significantly higher survival than controls,
whereas only the LPS-treated group was significantly higher than controls at 51 dph. All groups were bathchallenged with Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. achromogenes 112 dph. None of the test groups showed
increased protection against the infection at that time.
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Monitoring of the health status of three year classes of farmed cod, Gadus morhua, reared in
shore based tanks and sea cages
Árni Kristmundsson, Sigurdur Helgason, Matthías Eydal and Slavko H. Bambir
Institute for Experimental Pathology, University of Iceland, Keldur, 112 Reykjavík
arnik@hi.is
At a designated fish farm in Iceland, the rearing of Atlantic cod (Gadus morhua) has been in progress for
three years. Wild cod juveniles (1-4 g) are caught and reared in shore based tanks for approximately nine
months. A minor part of the juvenile population originates from hatchery raised eggs. Untreated sea water
is pumped from a depth of 30m to the tanks. Subsequently the fish are transported, at the size of 100-200g,
to sea cages for an 18-24 months period of rearing to slaughter size. The number of fish on the farm has
increased each year, i.e. from 60 thousand juveniles caught the 1st year, 700 thousand the 2nd to 1 million
fish the 3rd year. The health status of these year classes is monitored at regular intervals in the shore based
tanks and the cages. Presently, the 1st year class has been monitored for 31 months, of the 2nd year class for
19 months and the fish of the 3rd year class for 9 months.
Bacteria. Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. achromogenes infection has frequently been detected during the
rearing of these three year classes. It has caused considerable losses, both in the tanks and the cages. Wild
cod juveniles of the 2nd year class had skin lesions (saddle back disease) when captured. The prevalence and
severity of these lesions increased greatly during the first weeks of rearing. Flexibacter sp., together with a
protozoan ciliate, Brooklynella sp., was isolated from these lesions. The disease caused extensive necrosis
of skin and muscles, especially on the dorsal side of the fish and caused 10-20% mortality. A combined
antibiotic treatment and certain management practices halted this infection. Before and after this incident,
this disease has rarely been seen. Epitheliocystis, a disease caused by Chlamydia sp. bacteria, has been
identified regularly without causing apparent problems.
Parasites. The intracellular microsporidian Loma sp. is undoubtedly the most serious parasite detected in
this study. Approximately 5-10% of the wild juvenile cod population, caught for rearing, are infected. This
chronic disease has caused considerable mortality. Around 2-3% of the wild-juveniles have protozoan
tumours in the pseudobranchs. These become visible after 3 months of rearing and increase excessively in
size. The fish become emaciated and eventually die. Tumorous fish have not been seen in the cages.
Juvenile cod in tanks were frequently infected with the ciliates Trichodina cooperi and T. murmanica and
the flagellate Ichthyobodo sp., but not seen in cages. These external parasites cause growth-reduction and
mortality, but regular treatment with formalin (1:4000) is effective.
Virus. Skin papillomas, presumably caused by a virus, appear on approximately 50% of juveniles of all
year classes after approximately 6-7 months of rearing. There are no apparent negative effects on the fish
health and they disappear within 2 months.
Other pathogens, such as the bacterium Listonella anguillarum, the crustacean Lernaeocera branchialis,
fish lice (Caligus spp.), the protozoan Ichthyophonus hoferi, anisakid nematodes, all a potential threat to
fish health, have not yet caused problems. To date, the bacterium Aeromonas salmonicida subsp.
achromogenes and the protozoa Loma sp. have so far proved to be the most serious pathogens at this
designated farm in Iceland.
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Natural outbreaks of Aeromonas salmonicida ssp. achromogenes among farmed Atlantic cod,
Gadus morhua, in Iceland
Árni Kristmundsson, Sigurdur Helgason, Slavko H. Bambir and Matthías Eydal
Institute for Experimental Pathology, University of Iceland, Keldur, 112 Reykjavík
arnik@hi.is
The health status of three year classes of Atlantic cod, Gadus morhua, is monitored at regular intervals in
shore based tanks and sea cages. The rearing is mostly based on juvenile fish caught in the wild although a
minor part of the juvenile population originates from hatchery raised eggs. The number of fish on the farm
has increased each year, i.e. from 60 thousand juveniles caught the 1st year, 700 thousand the 2nd to 1
million fish the 3rd year. The first year of rearing, fish of wild and hatchery origin were kept together in
tanks. The two latter years they were kept in separate tanks. These groups were however kept mixed during
cage rearing. Presently, the health status of the 1st year class has been monitored for 31 months, of the 2nd
year class for 19 months and the fish of the 3rd year class for 9 months.
One of the pathogens detected is the bacterium Aeromonas salmonicida ssp. achromogenes (Asa), the agent
of atypical furunculosis, which has caused increasing problems both in tanks and cages. Infections are
septic and characterized by haemorrhages and granulomas in various internal organs as well as
haemorrhagic lesions on fins and skin. Mortalities due to the bacterium have been variable; sometimes
extensive. Outbreaks generally coincide with stressful environmental conditions.
No infections were detected in the tank period of the 1st year class. Following stressful transport of these
fish to cages, Asa was detected both in wild and hatchery fish, causing some mortality. Since then,
infections have been detected regularly in cage fish of that year class, causing minor mortalities. In the 2 nd
year class, Asa was detected in hatchery fish just prior to transport to the cages. At this point the biomass of
fish in the tanks was high. These fish were kept separate from the wild juveniles, in which no infection was
detected. Before transport to cages, these fish received antibiotic treatment. However, in spite of this, the
disease became persistent and caused extensive mortalities in the cages among both wild and hatchery fish,
by then mixed. In the 3rd year class, Asa was detected in the tanks after merely 3 months rearing, both in
wild and hatchery fish. Mortalities were substantial in some tanks. Through the tank rearing period of this
year class, the disease became persistent in the hatchery fish, without causing serious mortalities.
Although other pathogens, such as the microsporidian parasite Loma sp. and the bacterium Listonella
anguillarum, have caused some problems in Icelandic cod farming, Asa is currently the greatest threat,
especially because of the present lack of a suitable vaccine. This picture seems to be different from what is
being experienced in the cod farming of other countries, where Asa has apparently not yet caused
significant problems.
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Loma sp. infections of farmed cod, Gadus morhua, in Iceland
Árni Kristmundsson, Matthías Eydal, Slavko H. Bambir and Sigurdur Helgason
Institute for Experimental Pathology, University of Iceland, Keldur, 112 Reykjavík
arnik@hi.is
The health status of three year classes is monitored at regular intervals in shore based tanks and sea cages.
The rearing is mostly based on juvenile fish caught in the wild although a minor part of the juvenile
population originates from hatchery raised eggs. The first year of rearing, fish of wild and hatchery origin
were kept together in tanks. The two latter years they were kept in separate tanks. These groups were,
however, kept mixed during cage rearing.
Loma sp. infections are common in wild juvenile cod (prevalence 5-10%) in Icelandic waters. This is an
intracellular microsporidian parasite, and one of two pathogen species causing significant health problems
of farmed cod. The parasite primarily infects gills and spleen, and in heavy infections most other organs.
Heavy infections cause deformation and dysfunction of gills, the fish cease feeding, their skin darkens and
they subsequently die. Mortalities become evident among juveniles of wild-origin after 4-5 months of
rearing and subsequently the prevalence of fish with visible pathological signs increases gradually. Fish of
hatchery origin have been free of infection while kept separate in tanks.
Presently, the health status of the 1st year class has been monitored in sea cages for 22 months and of the 2nd
year class for 10 months. The fish of the 3rd year class are currently being transported to sea cages. After 6
months of cage rearing of the 1st year class, 60-65% of fish of both wild and hatchery origin were infected.
During the next 6 months, the prevalence gradually decreased to 36% and 17% for wild and hatchery fish,
respectively. The infection progress for the 2nd year class has been similar for the wild fish, the prevalence
after 6 months in sea cages being 62% and 55% after 9 months. Prevalence figures of the hatchery fish are
much lower, being only 8% after 6 months and 18% after 9 months. This is almost certainly because
hatchery fish of the 2nd year class, unlike the 1st year class, were kept separate in the shore based tanks. In
the cages they, however, got infection from the wild fish group by a horizontal transmission of the
pathogen. During 15 months rearing period the originally non infected hatchery fish of the 1 st year class
reached 65% infection prevalence. This demonstrates the effective transmission potential of the pathogen
between fish under rearing conditions, both in tanks and cages.
Although mortalities, due to Loma sp. infections are never acute, they are persistent during the whole
rearing period, and it is clear that loss due to Loma sp. over 2-3 years rearing period is considerable.
Presently there are no treatment data against this infection in cod. Experimental medications against Loma
sp. infecting other fish species, including salmonids, have been successful, but the economy of such a
medication is uncertain. The best solution for the future would be to rely only on cod of hatchery origin.
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The effects of environmental temperature, age and gender on the immune system of cod
(Gadus morhua L.)
Bergljót Magnadóttir1, Halla Jónsdóttir2, Björn Björnsson3, Trond Ø. Jørgensen4, Lars Pilström5, Sigurdur
Helgason1.
1

Institute for Experimental Pathology, University of Iceland, Keldur, 112 Reykjavík, Iceland, 2IceTec,
Technological Institute of Iceland, Keldnaholti, 112 Reykjavik, 3Marine Research Institute, Skúlagata 4,
P.O. Box 1390, 121 Reykjavík, Iceland, 4The Norwegian College of Fishery Science, University of
Tromsø, N-9037 Tromsø, Norway, 5Department of Medical Immunology and Microbiology, Uppsala
University, S-751 23 Uppsala, Sweden.
bergmagn@hi.is
The immune system protects an organism against pathogens, participates in normal maintenance and
regulation of biological processes (homeostasis) and is involved in organogenesis during ontogeny and in
healing of damaged tissues. Gnathostome fish is the first animal class in evolution, which possess all the
major elements of the immune system of higher vertebrates (like mammals). However, due to their lower
evolutionary status and poikilothermic nature their immune response to infection is commonly restricted
and strongly influenced by environmental conditions and other factors.
In these studies a) the effects of environmental temperature on several immune parameters were examined
in serum from captive cod and b) the effects of size and gender were examined in serum from wild cod at
two different environmental locations and conditions as regards temperature and season. The immune
parameters measured were: total protein, antibody concentration and activity (against several antigens),
anti-protease and haemolytic activity and iron binding capacity.
a) Serum samples were collected from captive cod, of wild origin, which had been kept at 1°C, 7°C
or 14°C, for 12 months. It was found that antibody concentration and activity increased with increasing
temperature whereas other parameters tended to decrease with increasing temperature.
b) Serum samples were collected from wild cod of different ages (1 –9 years old): in the spring, in
relatively cold waters, off the north-west coast of Iceland and in the autumn, in relatively warm waters, off
the south-west coast of Iceland. Most of the parameters increased with increasing age and were relatively
higher in cod sampled in the warm waters in the autumn. An exception was the haemolytic activity, which
decreased with increasing age, low levels being especially characteristic of sexually mature cod (> 4 - 5
years old) from cold waters. None of the parameters were influenced by the gender of the cod.
In general, acquired parameters, like antibodies, were more prominent at higher temperatures and in higher
age whereas non-specific parameters, like haemolytic activity, were stronger at lower temperatures and
were probably more influenced by sexual maturation and spawning. The results emphasised the important
effects the environmental temperature and seasonal conditions, as well as age, can have on the immune
system of cod and hence its ability to combat infection.
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The effects of immunisation and infection on the immune system of cod (Gadus morhua L.)
Bergljót Magnadóttir1, Bjarnheidur Gudmundsdóttir1, Slavko H. Bambir1, Halla Jónsdóttir2, Björn
Björnsson3, Lars Pilström4, Sigurdur Helgason1.
1

Institute for Experimental Pathology, University of Iceland, Keldur, 112 Reykjavík, Iceland, 2IceTec,
Technological Institute of Iceland, Keldnaholti, 112 Reykjavík, 3Marine Research Institute, Skúlagata 4,
P.O. Box 1390, 121 Reykjavík, Iceland, 4Department of Medical Immunology and Microbiology, Uppsala
University, S-751 23 Uppsala, Sweden.
bergmagn@hi.is
The immune defence of cod is unusual in that specific antibody response to infection or vaccination is
limited or absent. In spite of these limitations vaccination against pathogenic bacteria can be successful in
aquaculture.
In these studies the effects of immunisation and infection on several serum parameters of cod were
examined: a) a group of one year old cod was injected with protein antigen at two different temperatures (4°
C and 9°C) and the antibody response and several immune parameters monitored over a period of 18
months, b) a group of one year old cod was infected with variable dosages of the bacterium Aeromonas
salmonicida ssp. achromogenes (Asa), the causative agent of atypical furunculosis. This was also carried
out at two different temperatures (4°C and 9°C) and the antibody activity and other immune parameters
measured after an interval of 28 days.
a) No specific antibody against the injected protein was detected whereas non-specific or natural
antibody activity increased 10 –12 weeks after the protein injection and was higher at 9°C than at 4°C,
mimicking specific antibody response. Other parameters showed seasonal fluctuation, apparently unrelated
to the immunisation. Thus, the anti-protease activity and the haemolytic activity peaked in mid winter in
October - January.
b) No fish became infected with Asa at 4°C or showed changes in serum parameters. The fish kept at
9°C became infected but specific antibody was detected against the infective agent (Asa). However, natural
antibody activity increased with increasing dosage. Other parameters were apparently not affected by
infection with the exception of haemolytic activity, which tended to decrease with increasing dosage.
Pathological changes in the infected cod included haemorrhage, early stages of granuloma formation and
necrotic changes in several organs.
The results indicate that although the specific antibody response of cod is limited following immunisation
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pathways (haemolytic activity) and cellular response (formation of granuloma) participate in the immune
defence of cod.
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The effects of immunostimulation on cod (Gadus morhua L.) larvae and juveniles in
aquaculture
Bergljót Magnadóttir1, Bjarnheidur K. Gudmundsdóttir1, Sigrún Lange1, Slavko Bambir1, Agnar
Steinarsson2, Roy A. Dalmo3 and Sigrídur Gudmundsdóttir1
1

Institute for Experimental Pathology, University of Iceland, Keldur, 112 Reykjavík, Iceland, 2Marine
Research Institute, Skúlagata 4, P.O. Box 1390, 121 Reykjavík, Iceland, 3Institute of Marine Biochemistry,
Norwegian College of Fishery Science, University of Tromsø, N9037 Tromsø, Norway.
bergmagn@hi.is
The cod larvae culture is greatly hampered by high mortalities, some of which is due to infectious diseases.
The immune system of cod is not fully competent until 2 –3 months after hatching. Conventional
vaccination is therefore not of value prior to this time and the larvae is wholly reliant on non-specific
parameters (i.e. other than antibodies) for their defence against infection. This includes parameters like
phagocytes, the complement system, various lectins, lytic enzymes, antibacterial peptides and proteinase
inhibitors. A range of substances could at least theoretically activate these non-specific parameters. Such a
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bacterial, fungal or plant origin, commonly composed of polysaccharides, which activate the pattern
recognition receptors or proteins of the immune system resulting in a varied response of non-specific
parameters.
During three hatching seasons, 2001 –2003, at the Marine Research Institute, Mariculture Laboratory, the
effects of various immunostimulants on the survival and disease resistance of cod larvae and juveniles were
examined. This included various bacterial, lichen and plant polysaccharides, some of which have already
been used successfully in aquaculture. Both bathing treatments and administration in the feed were used.
One of these substances, lipopolysaccharide (LPS) isolated from the bacterium Aeromonas salmonicida ssp.
achromogenes, applied as a bath treatment, appeared in some instances to improve survival and have a
beneficial effect on disease resistance. Other substances tested had very limited effects on survival and
disease resistance.
Unfortunately, bacterial LPS is not suitable for general application, being both toxic in high concentrations
and expensive to produce. More work is therefore required in this field, including a further search for a
suitable immunostimulant, to determine the best mode of application, best age of larvae at the time of
administration and suitable duration of stimulation. The long term effect on the immune system also has to
be addressed, in particular the effects on normal immune response of immunologically competent juvenile
cod.
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The ontogeny of the immune system of cod (Gadus morhua L.)
Bergljót Magnadóttir1, Sigrún Lange1, Slavko H. Bambir1, Agnar Steinarsson2, Alister W. Dodds3, Sigrídur
Gudmundsdóttir1
1
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Research Institute, Skúlagata 4, P.O. Box 1390, 121 Reykjavík, Iceland, 2MRC Immunochemistry Unit,
Department of Biochemistry, University of Oxford, U.K.
bergmagn@hi.is
The first appearance of specific or acquired immune parameters like antibodies (IgM) and a competent
immune system varies greatly between fish species, even between closely related species like the
salmonids. In general, the acquired immune system develops late in marine species, which therefore depend
on non-specific defence for the first 2 –3 months after hatching.
In these studies the ontogenic development of some immune and other parameters was monitored in eggs
from 3 days after fertilization and in newly hatched larvae until about 2 months after hatching. Egg and cell
lysates were prepared and analysed by Western blotting using antibodies prepared against several
immunological parameters. As expected, IgM was not detected in these samples but C3, the central
component of the complement system, and the closely associated apolipoprotein A-I were present from the
time of embryo organogenesis. Protein and proteomic analysis showed that the major proteins of the egg
samples were vitellogenin derived maternal proteins. Cathepsin was present in all samples but other
enzyme activity was restricted to larval samples from 4 days after hatching when feeding had commenced.
Haemoglobin was first seen 10 days after hatching.
The complement system is important both in the innate and adaptive immune response. Complement is also
associated with apoptotis (controlled cell death), which is important both in the immune response and in
organ formation and homeostasis. In further studies the presence of C3 was monitored in formalin fixed
larval sections, using both immunohistology and in situ hybridisation techniques. TUNEL staining was also
used to detect apoptotic cells. The presence and expression of C3 was demonstrated in the yolk sac
membrane and muscle tissue at hatching and in the central nervous system, eye, kidney, liver, muscle,
intestines, skin and chondrocytes at different stages of development. Apoptotic cells were identified within
the same areas from 4 to 57 days post hatching showing the association of the complement system and the
homeostatic processes.
Phagocytic activity, which was also measured in cod larvae at 4 and 14 days after hatching, was found to be
present at 4 days but not fully functional until at 14 d.p.h. The results indicate that several immune
parameters are present and active before or soon after hatching.
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Inactivation of the AsaP1 exotoxin of Aeromonas salmonicida subsp. achromogenes and its
effect on the bacterial virulence in cod, Gadus morhua L.
Helga Árnadóttir1, Sarah Burr2, Valgerdur Andrésdóttir1, Joacim Frey2 and Bjarnheidur K.
Gudmundsdóttir1.
1

Institute for Experimental Pathology, University of Iceland, Keldur, 112 Reykjavík, Iceland
Institute for Veterinary Bacteriology, University of Bern, Switzerland.
helgaa@hi.is
2

The bacterium Aeromonas salmonicida causes significant diseases of various fish species and is a risk
factor in cod farming. Despite the wide distribution and economic significance of this pathogen, very little
is known about the mechanisms it uses to cause disease. A better understanding of the virulence of this
pathogen is a critical factor in developing effective preventive measures against the infection.
A number of potential virulence factors of A. salmonicida have been identified. Among them is the AsaP1
(~19 kDa) exotoxin of a group of A. salmonicida strains, including subspecies achromogenes (Asa). The
toxin has been isolated from Asa strain 265-87 and its 50% lethal dose (LD50) in salmon has been reported
to be 0.03 µg/fish. An AsaP1 defective Asa strain (AsaP1-) has been constructed. The aims of this study
were to compare in cod the virulence of a wild type Asa and its isogenic AsaP1- strain and also to compare
the pathogenicity of the extracellular products (ECP) isolated from the respective strains.
ECP were isolated by growing the bacteria on cellophane covered agar plates. Cod fingerlings (32 g) were
injected intra-peritoneal (i.p.) or intra-muscular (i.m.) with 0.1 ml of ECP of different concentrations.
Control fish was injected with 0.1 ml PBS. The cod was followed for one week. Deaths were recorded
daily and gross pathology reported. The mutant and its isogenic wild type strain were passed three times in
fish before challenge experiments were performed by bathing. Cod fingerlings were bath infected with
either strain, in a bacterial solution of 4 x 106 CFU/ml. The fish was observed for 4 weeks after challenge.
The cause of death was established by re-isolation of the bacterium from dead or moribund fish.
The results showed that the ECP from the mutated strain were lethal in i.p.injected but not in i.m. injected
cod, but mortalities occurred later than in cod injected with ECP from the wild type strain. Development of
skin ulcers was not detected in survivor fish following i.m. injection of ECP from the wild type strain, as is
typical for salmon surviving i.m. injection with similar doses. The fifty percent lethal dose (LD50) of ECP
was higher than the strongest dose injected, 0.78 µg protein/gram fish. These results indicate that cod is
more resistant to Asa ECP than salmon and stronger doses might be needed to evaluate the effect of AsaP1
negative ECP injection in cod.
The mutant strain was able to infect cod but the incubation time was longer than that of the wild type strain.
Mortality in bath infected cod was significantly lower when infected with the mutant than with the wild
type strain, p = 0.0409. The results of the study demonstrate that the AsaP1 exotoxin of Asa is an important
virulence factor for this fish pathogen but not essential for the virulence of the bacterium in cod.
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Susceptibility of Atlantic cod, Gadus morhua L. to infection by Moritella viscosa and
pathology of the infection
Bjarnheidur K. Gudmundsdóttir, Bryndís Björnsdóttir, Slavko H. Bambir and Sigrídur Gudmundsdóttir
Institute for Experimental Pathology, University of Iceland, Keldur, 112 Reykjavík, Iceland
bjarngud@hi.is
Moritella viscosa is the causative agent of winter ulcers in farmed salmonids and has been isolated from
Atlantic cod, Gadus morhua L., but the sensitivity of cod to infection and the pathology of infected cod
have not previously been reported. In this study experimental challenges, involving both bath and
injections, were performed on juvenile cod. Moritella viscosa, strain F288/95, originally isolated from
Atlantic salmon, Salmo salar L., was used to challenge the fish. Kidney samples were taken from all dead
fish and incubated for re-isolation of the bacterium. Sensitivity was compared by calculation of fifty percent
lethal doses (LD50) and minimal lethal doses (MLD) of injection infected fish and accumulated percent
mortality of bath challenged fish 30 days post challenge. Gross pathology of fish dying following bath
challenge was reported and samples taken for histopatological examination.
The LD50 dose of cod injected i.p. by M. viscosa was estimated 4.0 x 105 CFU fish-1 and 1.5 x 105 CFU fish1
by i.m. infection. The MLD was 4.0 x 104 CFU fish-1 both by i.m. and i.p. injection. Bath challenged of
cod in a solution containing 2.0 x 107 CFU mL-1 resulted in 35% mortality. All fish, except one, that died
following challenge had clinical symptoms. The bacterium was re-isolated from 47% of i.p., 62% of i.m.
and 73% of bath infected cod, respectively. It was not isolated from any cod that survived for 30 days after
challenge and none of the fish had clinical signs of infection. The low frequency of M. viscosa re-isolation
from challenged fish reflects the authors experience regarding re-isolation of M. viscosa from infected
salmon and turbot. Microscopic examination revealed, that the bacterium was most frequently detected in
the liver and muscle. It is therefore of interest to examine, if re-isolation could be improved by using
muscle and liver tissue instead of sampling the kidney.
The most prominent external symptoms of bath infected cod were bleedings in various places in the skin
and the formation of skin ulcers, detection of blood stained or yellowish fluid in the body cavity and
bleedings in liver. Microscopic examination of bath infected cod showed diffuse necrosis and disseminated
hemorrhages in dermis and muscle and masses of bacteria could be detected deep in the musculature.
Peritubular degeneration and hemorrhages in kidney and hemorrhages in the liver were repeatedly seen.
This is similar to the histopatology observed in M. viscosa infected salmon and turbot (Lunder et al. 1998;
Bruno et al. 1998; Bjornsdóttir et al. 2004). The main difference was that the cod showed host response to
M. viscosa infection resulting in granuloma formation mainly in muscle, liver, kidney and pyloric caecae,
which were neither seen in salmon nor turbot. This is a well know response of cod to other pathogens, such
as the bacterium Aeromonas salmonicida (Magnadóttir et al. 2002). This may indicate a significant
difference in the immune response of cod compared to the other fish species studied. The results show that
M. viscosa infection induce a bacterial septicemia in cod resulting in considerable mortality and damage of
the fish and should therefore be considered as a risk factor in cod farming.
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Marine Research Institute
Skúlagata 4, P.O. Box 1390, 121 Reykjavík, Iceland
tel. 354-575-2000, fax 354-575-2001, hafro@hafro.is, www.hafro.is
General information about the institute:
The Marine Research Institute (MRI) is a governmental institute with headquarters in Reykjavík and five
branch laboratories all around Iceland. It has one Mariculture laboratory near Grindavík on the south west
coast and two main research vessels, Árni Fridriksson (70 m) and Bjarni Saemundsson (50 m). The three
main areas of activities of the MRI are the following:

to conduct research on the marine environment around Iceland

to provide advice to the government on allowable catch levels

to inform the government, the fishery sector and the public about the sea and its living resources
The MRI has a staff of about 60 scientists, 70 research assistants and 40 crew members.
Scientists involved in research on cod farming:

Agnar Steinarsson, marine biologist C. Sc. (agnar@hafro.is): production of cod fry

Björn Björnsson, fisheries biologist Ph.D. (bjornb@hafro.is): spawning related mortality of cod;
effects of stocking density on growth rate and mortality of cod; can predation on shrimp be
reduced by regular feeding and removal of wild cod?

Hjalti Karlsson, biologist B.Sc. (hjalti@hafro.is): ongrowing of cod in seacages

Valdimar I. Gunnarsson, fisheries M.Sc. (valdimar@hafro.is): statistics from cod farmers
Main research activities related to cod farming:

MRI produces annually about 200 thousand cod fry which are sold to cod farms all around
Iceland. The aim is to develop a protocol to improve survival and quality of cod fry.

MRI is a large shareholder of Icecod Ltd. which is a company with the aim to develop a breeding
program for cod. Cod roe and milt have been collected all around Iceland since 2003 to establish
a base-population for the breeding program. Selective breeding will start in 2006 when the first
generation becomes sexually mature.

MRI has been carrying out various growth rate studies with the aim to establish the growth
potential and optimal rearing conditions for cod. It has e.g. been established how optimal
temperature for growth decreases with weight of cod and how growth rate can be estimated from
temperature and body weight. Also the optimal stocking density of juvenile cod has been
estimated.

MRI has been supervising data collection by the cod farmers which have been assigned cod quota
for ongrowing and making an annual report based on the results. In some cases the MRI has been
directly involved in research projects in cooperation with the cod farmers.

MRI is currently involved in a study with the aim to reduce the predation by cod on the local
shrimp stock in a fjord in NW Iceland. Frozen capelin will be given regularly in four different
locations to attract cod which will be collected for ongrowing with a trap developed for the
project.
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Icelandic Fisheries Laboratories
Skúlagata 4, 101 Reykjavík, Iceland
tel. 354-530 8600, fax 354-530 8601, info@rf.is, www.rf.is
General information about the institute:
The Icelandic Fisheries Laboratories is an independent organisation, operating under the auspice of the
Ministry of Fisheries. IFL's main goal is to increase the value of marine catches and aquaculture products
through R&D, dissemination of knowledge and counselling. Collaboration with the industry and
universities in Iceland and abroad, ensures the acquisition of knowledge and interactive transfer of
knowledge between researchers and the industry. IFL's research emphases are on biotechnology, new
processing technology, aquaculture, the processing and improved quality of chilled seafood products and
the safety and wholesomeness of marine seafood. In the fields of biotechnology and new processing
technology, the goal is to utilize biotechnology in developing new products from seafood. Emphasis is
placed on research on proteins and their processing from marine catches and their potential use as
functional and bioactive components in fish and other food products and dietary supplements.
Scientists involved in research on cod farming:

Rannveig Björnsdóttir, (rannveig@rf.is). Cand.Sc. Fish immunology & pathology. Feed for cod.
Preventive measures during the first stages of marine aquaculture.

Þorleifur Ágústsson, (tolli@rf.is). Ph.D. Fish Physiology. Physiology of fish in culture. Effects on
growth and quality.

Soffía Vala Tryggvadóttir, (soffia@rf.is). Food science and fish biology (aquaculture). Harvest
quality of halibut and cod. Feed and feeding strategies in aquaculture.

Helene L. Lauzon (helene@rf.is). M.Sc. Food Science (Microbiology). Development of
preventive measures during the first stages of cod aquaculture.

Sigurjón Arason (sigurjon@rf.is). B.Sc. Chemistry and M.Sc. Chemical and processing
Engineering. Handling and processing of farmed fish, feed and feeding studies.

Ragnar Jóhannsson (ragnar@rf.is) B.Sc. Chemistry and PhD in Chemical Engineering;
Designing of aquaculture facilities. Developing production and business plans for aquaculture
operations and environmental studies.
Main research activities at IFL related to aquaculture:
Marine aquaculture, especially cod farming, is progressing rapidly in many countries. This development
could have a considerable impact on the markets for both wild as well as aquaculture fish in the future. One
of IFL's goals is therefore to reinforce and strengthen marine aquaculture with emphasis on the first
developmental stages as well as feed and its effect on growth and quality through the whole growth period.
Quality, filleting yield and the safety of farmed products are furthermore important aspects of IFL's
research projects. The first feeding phase and improved survival of larvae during the first stages is an
important research area at IFL. The development of opportunistic and pathogenic micro-organisms in
intensive cultivation conditions for marine larvae is a well-known problem in aquaculture, which often
leads to poor growth and mass mortality, where the greatest losses occur during the hatching/larval period
up to the fingerling stage. IFL research projects in cod farming also focus on reducing the cost of feed
without negative impact on growth, health and quality of the final product. This goal will be achieved by
partial substitution of vegetative proteins for the high quality raw materials from fish meal and oil, as well
as by determining the actual need of high quality fish meal and oil in cod farming. This research is carried
out in collaboration with the feed producing and fish farming industry as well as other R&D bodies and
universities in Iceland and abroad.
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Institute for Experimental Pathology, University of Iceland, Keldur
v/Vesturlandsveg, 112 Reykjavík, Iceland
tel. 354-585-5100, fax 354-567-3979, keldur@hi.is, www.keldur.hi.is, www.hi.is/gadus/
General information about the institute:
The institute for Experimental Pathology, at Keldur, was established in 1948. It is under the administration of the
Ministry of Education and affiliated to the administration of the Medical Faculty of the University of Iceland.
The institute employs around 60 people and 10 employees of the Chief Veterinary Officer are also located at
Keldur. Principal roles of the Institute are:

Basic medical and veterinary research

Applied research, diagnostic services, animal disease control and expert advice in collaboration with the
Chief Veterinary Officer of Iceland

Development, production and distribution of vaccines against animal diseases

Provision of research facilities for University instructors and other experts

Further education and communication of new information to veterinarians

Rearing of laboratory animals for research

Research and development in biotechnology
The Institute is divided into four sections; i.e. Administration, Fish Disease Laboratory, Department of Virology
and Molecular Biology and Division of Bacteriology and Parasitology. The main role of the Fish Disease
Laboratory is:

Diagnosis of fish and shellfish diseases and disease surveillance

Research on various aspects related to fish diseases, immunology and vaccinology
Among research activities within the Department of Virology and Molecular Biology are studies on fish
immunology. The Institute has access to facilities outside Reykjavík for experiments with live fish, i.e. at the
Marine Research Institute Mariculture Laboratory near Grindavík and at The Research Centre in Sandgerdi.
Scientists at the Institute, including students, involved in research on cod farming

Audur Adalbjarnardóttir, biologist, BS: bacterial virulence

Árni Kristmundsson, biologist, MS: fish diseases (esp. parasitology), epidemiology

Berglind Gísladóttir, biologist, BS: fish immunology

Bergljót Magnadóttir, zoologist, PhD: fish immunology

Bjarnheidur K. Gudmundsdóttir, microbiol., PhD: bacterial virulence, immunology, vaccinology

Bryndís Björnsdóttir, biologist, MS: bacterial virulence, vaccinology

Helga Árnadóttir, biologist, BS: bacterial virulence

Matthías Eydal, biologist, BS: parasitology, epidemiology

Sigrídur Gudmundsdóttir, immunologist, MS: fish immunology, vaccinology, probiotics

Sigrún Lange, biologist, MS: fish immunology

Sigurdur Helgason, bacteriologist/fish pathologist, PhD: fish diseases, epidemiology

Slavko H. Bambir, veterinarian, Dr. vet sci.: fish pathology
Main research activities related to cod farming

Monitoring of and the epidemiology of diseases in farmed cod

Susceptibility of cod to various bacterial fish pathogens

Research on experimental and commercial vaccines against bacterial diseases

Research on virulence factors of relevant fish pathogens

Research on the effects of immunostimulants and probiotics during the first months post hatch on the
immune system and susceptibility to pathogenic bacteria

Studies of the effects of age, environmental conditions, immunostimulants and disease on the immune
system of adult cod
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IceCod Ltd.
Stadarberg 2-4, 220 Hafnarfjördur, Iceland
tel. + 354 564 6300, fax + 354 564 6301, icecod@icecod.is
The company Icecod was established in the year 2003 and is formed by the companies Stofnfiskur, Fiskey,
COD, and the Marine Research Institute. IceCod has plans to develop a breeding programme for Atlantic
Cod. Over 705 family groups were produced from 10 different spawning sites around Iceland.
Approximately 350 viable families have been established and will be used to form the base population for
the selection programme. Estimation of genetic parameters for all valuable life history traits is underway.
This requires a full pedigree and rearing of a large number of offspring from the 350 cod families.
The main role of IceCod is to create and run a selective programme for cod based on DNA profiling, where
the breeding nucleus is kept in land-based farms in Iceland. Eggs or fry from the nucleus can be
disseminated throughout the industry. Most often physical tagging has been used to identify individuals to
families in a rearing unit, making it necessary to rear each family separately until the fish reach tagging
size. All families in this cod-breeding programme are reared communally from hatching and DNA
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eggs and fry from the breeding programme to aquaculture companies globally. IceCod in cooperation with
the biotechnology company Prokaria is developing fast and efficient techniques to profile individuals to
their parents to make a full pedigree.
IceCod has contracted the Marine Research Institute to produce the cod juveniles needed for the breeding
programme. The mission of IceCod is to achieve commercial production of cod juveniles in Iceland within
2-3y
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from the Marine Research Institute, Fiskey ehf, Prokaria ehf, the University of Iceland, Stofnfiskur hf.
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Stofnfiskur Ltd.
Stadarberg 2-4, 220 Hafnarfjördur, Iceland
tel. +354 5646300, fax 354 5646301, www.stofnfiskur.is
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company is unique in being able to supply healthy Atlantic salmon eggs on a year-round basis. On-going
involvement in research and breeding developments ensures that Stofnfiskur will continue to offer
unrivalled service to the fish farming industry.
The main activities of the company are:

Egg and juvenile production

Selective breeding of fish

Research

Domestic and international consultancy
Scientists:

Jónas Jónasson, geneticist Dr.Sci: genetic selection for fish faming

Lars Vik, biologist B.Sc: egg and larval quality

Pete McGovern, biologist B.Sc: production of juveniles

Theodór Kristjánsson, biologist M.Sc: population genetics

Vigfús Jóhannsson, biologist Ph.D: brood stock and production management
Research activities related to cod farming:
Stofnfiskur most recent activity is to design a family selection programme for the cod farming company
IceCod. The programme is being developed in cooperation with both research institutes and private
companies in Iceland. Fish farming of cod is now seen as a future industry in Iceland.
Earlier rearing experiments indicate that breeding goals for cod are in many ways the same as for Atlantic
salmon and Arctic char. Poor growth, low survival rate of juveniles, early onset of maturity and quality
factors are the most significant biological factors, which have to be dealt with in the future by the cod
farming industry:

Management of the family selection programme for cod in Iceland

Test performance (growth, age at maturity, quality, survival, etc.) of cod-families at various rearing
sites around Iceland to create a growth model for Atlantic cod and to develop the base population for
the future cod-breeding programme in Iceland.

Development of computer simulation model, which will be used to estimate the optimal number of
individuals/families needed (numbers of dam and sire per year) to maximize the gain of genetic
improvement at the lowest possible cost. The model will also consider restricting factors, e.g.
inbreeding rate.
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Department of Aquaculture and fish biology,
Holar University College
Háeyri 1, 550 Saudarkrokur
tel. 354 455 6300, fax 354 455 6301, helgi@holar.is, www.holar. is
General information about the institute:
Holar University College is located in northern Iceland and is under the Ministry of Agriculture. The
Department of Aquaculture and Fish biology offers undergraduate education in aquaculture and fish
biology. In addition, many graduate students are affiliated with the department, and are working on their
projects supervised by departmental staff. The department has good facilities for research and teaching in
laboratories and three fish farms with access to both freshwater and seawater. Through a special contract
with the Ministry of Agriculture the Department runs the Icelandic breeding program for Arctic charr. In
total, 18 staff and graduate students are involved in research in the Department.
The principal roles of the Institute are:

Providing education in aquaculture and fish biology

Research in aquaculture and fish biology

Breeding of Arctic charr for aquaculture
Scientists involved in research on aquaculture and fish biology

Bjarni Kristófer Kristjánsson MSc (bjakk@holar.is), fish evolution and ecology

Einar Svavarsson MSc (einsi@holar.is), breeding programmes

Helgi Thorarensen PhD head of department (helgi@holar.is), aquaculture and fish physiology

Ólafur Sigurgeirsson MSc (olisig@holar.is), aquaculture

Ragnar Jóhannsson PhD (ragnar@holar.is), aquaculture and water chemistry

Stefán Óli Steingrímsson (stefan@holar.is) PhD, fish behaviour and ecology
Main research activities related to cod farming

Developing and testing feed for cod, primarily aimed at defining the minimum protein requirements of
cod, testing protein from different sources in feed and lipid content of feed.

Behaviour of cod fry with special reference to cannibalism

The function of digestive enzymes during early development.

Research on immunostimulants and probiotics during the first months post hatch.
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